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ABSTPACT 

This report reviews the experience of the PEG Program, an 
e}..'}?erinW2rltal enployrrent program, using volunteer corrrrnunity experts 
in personnel, rnanp::mer training, and employment fields to counsel 
M::mroe County probationers. The M::mroe County Probation Departrrent, 
under the directorship of Dennis A. Walsh, operated PEG as a pilot 
project with the support of the Law Enforcerrent Assistance Admini,s
tration. Richard P. Van Auker served as Project Director. 

The report provides a description of program procedures 
and a detailed view of the sequence of events experienced by the 
participating probationers. Also included is an overview of the 
program developrrent and a SUITIn:3.:ry of the results of the formal eval
uation of iupacts on client ernployrrent and recidivism. 

The preparation of this docurrent was supported by Grant 
74 NI-02-0002 from the National Institute of Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
United States Departrrent of Justice. Staterrents or conclusions 
contained in this paper do not necessarily indicate the concurrence 
of the Institute. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Probation Ernployrrent and Guidance Program, funded with 

supr:ort from the Law Enforcerrent Assistance Administration and 

operated by the Ivbnroe County Probation Dep..rtrrent, involves a multi

disciplinarian panel approach to the problems of unemployed and under

employed probationers, age 18 and over. A pool of vol1IDteer community 

experts in such fields as ~sonnel, manpcMler training I and industrial 

relations sit on weekly Employment Guidance Councils to advise referred 

probationers about their emplo~1t problems and r:ossibilities, 

as well as training and educational options . Supportive services, 

including scre(~ming and intensive follow-through assistance, are· 

provided by a program coordinator (a senior probation officer) and a 

personnel specialist. 

The reJ2.0rt which follows sketches in the back~ound of the 

program) summarizes the results of an evaluation of the impacts of 

the PEG Program on client recidivism and employrrent, and describes 

. the program procedures and process in more detail. In describing the 

process, an attempt has been made to reflect sane of the nore intangible 

and qualitative benefits of the PEG approach, as well as its difficul·ties 

and frustrations, as seen by key program staff. It is hoped that such 

reflections can be of assistance to those \mo are interested in 

attempting similar experirrents. 

fl 
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II. PROGRAl-1 HIS'IDRY 

The cor;cept for the Probation Employrrent and Guidance (PEG) 

Program originated with the Rochester-Monroe County Criminal Justice 

Pilot City Pro;ram, as part of its federally-·supported program 
1 

developrrent activities in criminal justice agencies. The PEG Program 

was designed as an adaptation of a panel approach to unernployrrent 

problems, utilized in the 1960's by the New York State Employment 

Service and based on heavy involvement of commmity volunteers. 

Fortuitously, the Director of the Pilot City Program had 

sorre familiari-ty with the fomer Older Worker Program, as the Employ-

rrent Service program was called, and had once witnessed a derronstration 

of its key element, the Employer Advisory Panel, in action. In 

January of 1973, when the Pilot City staff l::egan exploring ideas for 

1 
'lhe Pilot City Program, funded by the National Institute of Law Enforce
rrent and Criminal Justice of the Law Enforcerrent Assistance Administra
tion and operated by tlie University of Rc'chester's Graduate School of 
Management, is one of eight similar criminal justice research and 
development programs introduced natiomvide. The local program, in 
operation since June, 1972, is scheduled to terminate on June 30, 1975. 
The goals of the Pilot City Progra'Tl were: II (1) to develop new and 
iIrproved techniques for reducing crirre and delinquency i (2) to test 
and demonstrate these techniques or innovations in a series of comrrnmi ty 
action progrcuTISi (3) to rreasure and evaluate the project resultsi and 
(4) to disseminate research and demonstration project results to the 
conmunity, and to the nation through the National Institute of Law 
Enforcerrent and Criminal Justice ll (Rochester-Monroe County Criminal 
Justice Pilot City Program: Interim Report, Graduate School of Manage
ment, University of Rochester, December, 1972). To facilitate the 
developrrent and iIrplementation of demonstration programs f the Law 
Enforcerrent Assistance Administration reserved for each Pilot City 
community $500,000 yearly for illlplementing action programs recamrrended 
by the Pilot City staff. These funds were granted directly to the 
iIrplementing agency. 
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1 
experirrental programs for Monroe County adult probationers f there was 

interest in SOlnehOW addressing the problems which apparently kept many 

offenders from lIintegrating ll or II r e-integratingll themselves with the 

IInomall! corrmunity of productive citizens -- problems such as unemploy

ment, inadequate housing, school diffiCulties, as well as the rrore 

obvious criminal record. There was also strong interest in sOrrehow 

involving the larger corrmunity in this integration effort. It was in 

this context, t.berefore, that the possibility of adapting the Older 

Worker panel approach to meet the needs of probationers soon carre 

under discussion. 

Sll1ce little or no published infomationwas available about 

the Older Worker Program, -the Pilot City group sought out two indivi

duals who had been heavily involved with the Rochester effort-- Mr. 

Herbert ~~. vvatkins, fonner chairman of the Employer Advisory Panel 

for the Employnent of the Older Worker and vice president of a finn 

specializing in educational and training programs, and Mrs. Grace Kirre, 

a forrrer supervisor of the Olde.r Worker Program for the New York State 

Employrrent Service. The first hand infonration these individuals 

provided aJ:::out its problems and potentialities was to prove invaluable, 

and as nnre detailed program planning got under:way, Mrs. Kirre l::ecarre 

a consul-tant to the Pilot City staff. 

We now turn to a brief outline of the Older Worker Program, 

as it was described -to the Pilot City group by two of the key 

1 
The tenu lIadult probationers II is here used to designate po--rsons 16 
years of age or older who have beo~ placed on probation by a criminal 
court. 
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1 
participants. Quite simply, the panel approach of the Older Worker 

Program was a technique devised by the State Labor Department's 

Errployrnent service to utilize local enployers as a panel of experts 

to help older v.urkers in locating jobs. The Employer Advisory Panel 

component operated through the combined efforts of the Employment 

Service and the local Industrial Manage:m:mt Council. It brought 

together a group of people primarily from employment specialties 

knCMledgeable about the job market, the requirements for jobs and 

the process of interviewing applicants -- and representing fields 

of rranufacturing I retail sales, banking, hospitals /' service, education, 

and srrall business. 

Under the program, unenployed older persons coming to the 

Rochester Professional and Commercial Plac~lt Center for the Employ

rrent Service wGre assigned to an Older '\t\Torker Counselor. This counselor 

then selected and briefed persons considered "job ready" for referral 

to the Errployer Advisory Panel; subsequently, the counselor would work 

with the individual in follCMing up the suggestions of the panel. 

Clients referred to the panel ranged in age from 43 to 60, were 

predominantly male, married, and with families, and the rrajority had 

sorre training or education beyond high school. In the area of 

ernployrrent experience, "sixty-eight percent of all applicants related 

to one rrain job -- average service eighteen years ... Jobs held were 

in main administrative and sales with a high representation of super-

1 
It should be noted that the Employment Service also operated a 
Handicapped vlorker Program along similar lines. 
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1 
visory responsibility". 

The panel's designated function was to cane to grips with 

the particular llldividual's situation and his employrnent problem 

through a group interview and counseling session, lasting roughly one 

hour. The panel activity was characterized as involving three phases 

inquiry and fact-finding/critical analysis / and "brainstonning". 

Panel objectives were to suggest new avenues of employment for the 

client, to help hi.~ organize his job search, to provide feedback/ to 

rroti vate, and to restore lost confidence. This panel acti vi ty was 

viewed as supp lerrental and supportive of the efforts of the Older 

Worker Counselor. 

'\"ihile no formal evaluation of the Older Worker Program was 

conducted, it was known that approxinB.tely three-fourths of the clients 

who appeared before the panel did find Employment, It \'.B.S felt that 

sane of the program IIfailures ll had been in need of intensive professional 

counseling and that better screenin(" would have identified them as not 

appropriate for referral to the Ehlployer Advisory Panel. 

The initial examD1ation of the panel approach suggested to 

the Pilot City staff that it had shown promise in dealing \vith employ

ment problems, and certainly, unemployment and underemployment among 

offend~~s \Vere a persistent concern to those working ll1 the field of 

corrections. It was evident, however, that criminal offenders would 

constitute a target population for the panel approach markedly different 

from the older workers in tenns of age, work experience I and trainin.g. 

1 
Herbert W. Watkins / "'l'he Employer Panel - A Resource for the Older 
Worker Counselor", paper delivered at the National Conferenc7 on 
ManpCMer Training and t.~e Older Worker, sponsored by the National 
Council on the Aging, January 17-19, 1966. 
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On the other hand, the older worker and the criminal offender 

might share sorre characteristics other than the sheer circumstance of 

unemployrrent. In. addition to the "social liability" of age, i·t was 

observed that olCier workers frequently suffer from lack of knowledge 

and experience in job-hunting, lack of feedback and advice about 

their job hunting problems and failures, and lack of confidence, 

defeatism, and bitterness. It was expected that unemployed offenders 

. liability" might suffer from very similar problems I including a "SOClal 

that in this case took the fonn of a criminal record. 

In the next feJN rronths, the Pilot City group worked to 

develop a detailed proposal and program outline. During that period, 

a survey of th3 M:::mroe County Adult Pl"Dbation caseload was conducted 

with the assistance of the probation officers. This survey showed 

the unemployment rate for probationers running at about 17% in April, 

1973, in comparison with a County-wide rat~ of 2.9% at that tiue. 

f ,;""""""d that a sufficient reservoir of clients with The survey con ..w.. .. "" 

employrrent problems ,vas available within the Probation Depari::m.:mt 

to operate a program for a pilot phase. It was reo.)gnized that 

jail releasees, parolees, and other offender or e..x-offender groups 

might be equally well served by the program, but for ease of admin

istration and research follcw-up, restriction to one group had clear 

advantages. 

Once the decision to concentrate on probationers had been 

made, several further aspects of the program demanded specification, 

including the criteria of client eligibility, the actual program 

outline, and a research/evaluation frarrework. Critical to the 

entire program was an exploration of· the response to the concept 
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arrong local e..'<[.€rts ill the personnsl and emplo.YJ.1'Y-'..nt fields and among 

the MJnroe Comty Adult Probation staff and adrninistrat01 s, since 

without the support of these groups no program would be possible. 

As Soon as the outlines of a potential program were sketched 

in, a number of persons from local business and education fielCls, as 

\ve11 as the Industrial I>1anagement Council, were approached about 

possible supp:n:t and participation. Potential volunteers were told 

t..'at the program might involve a i:irce cormni tInent of one to two after-

noons per lTDnth and that' no one would be required to prorrise a job to 

a program client. Several willing panel rrernbers were quickly identi-

fied, rCiany of vihom volunteered their services to the fomer 

Older V\brker ProgrCJ!!1. 

Meanwhile, contacts were made with the Monroe County Probation 

Department and a draft proposal was circulated and discussed with a 

small group of probation officers. They vieJNed the proposed program 

with some skepticism -- regarding both the probable success of efforts 

to errploy probationers and lTDre particularly, the annoyance of 

corrplying with research design requirem:mts. HCMTever, there was a much 

rrore posi ti ve response to the promise of strong and expert community 

involvement in the program, and coupled with sup];X)rt from Probation 

administrators I this encouraged the Pilot City group to proceed with 

planning. 

The procedures of the PEG Program were designed to parallel 

those of the Older Worker Program, with screening, identification of 

the "job-ready" client, referral to the errployer panel, and Subsequent 
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follow--through as necessary ele:rrents in the process. The PEG sequence 

outlined was nore elaborate, however, both because the Probation 

Depari::rrent lacked employment counselors as part of its regular staff 

and because the experience of the Older Worker Program had suggested 

a need for better screening. Additionally, the need for a research/ 

evaluation fraJ.nework i.rrp::>sed conplications. 

Under the PEG Program design, an individual was to be referred 

by his probation officer, the staff rre:mber responsible for direct super-

vision of his case. At this stage, the criteria were relatively 

clearcut, requiring no employment counseling expertise: the officer 

could refer any probationer, 18 years of age or over, who was unemployed 

or "underemployed". An "mderemployed" person was operationally defined 

as: 

lIany person employed part time, seasonally, or temporarily 
who desires full-time employment but is mabIe to secure 
it; ... [or] any employed person who desires employment 
co:mrrensurate with his experience, education, and training 
but is unable to secure it. ,,1 

Although there are 16 and 17 year olds on probation for criminal 

offenses , it was decided to exclude them since their job search is 

severely limited by licensing and r.:.aployment statutes, and in any 

case, it was assumed that this age group would be less oriented to 

permanent or long-term employrnent. 

1 
Rochester-Monroe County Criminal Justice Pilot City Program, 
Probation Employment and Guidance Program, Septerrber, 1973. 
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A Review Panel, drawn fr·:m a pcx:>l of ccrnmunity f".xperts, was 

to perform the actual screening function and identify the "job-ready" 

for referral to the !TOre intensive :panel session (draYt'!1 fran a second pool 

of volunteers), dUbbed the Employment Guidan::e Council (B3C). The desig-

nation "job-rel.c1y", in use by the New York St..;tl:e Employment Service, \Vc:l.S 

left undefined -- for the Review Panel to decide by consensus. 

The n:c was to function similarly to the Dnployer Panel of the 

Older Worker Program, except that not all the "job-ready" would receive its 

attention. The job"'ready client w:Juld be randanly assigned either to an 

experimental group (EGC treabnent) or to a cont.rol group (no further special 

services), -to enable future evalu\ation of program effects. Assistance m 

follow-thr.ough on EGC suggestions \\Uuld be prvvic1ed by a Conmunity Liaison 

Officer who was a personnel specialist. 

In addition to a researcher and a part-tline Project Director, 

the program develope1 \\Ould require full-time services of a srnior proba.

tion officer in the role of program coordinator and a stenographer, as 

well as part-time services of a personnel specialist to handle liaison 

with the ccmrn.:u;ity and follmv-up assistance. 

The PEG Program proposal v,;as subni-tte::l to the Law Enforcement 

Assistance Administration for review in June, 1973; on June 29, the LE.iVi 

a~<Tclrded $57,633 to the Adult Probation Department of the County of 1-lonroe 

for implementation of the program. 

The proje:::t actually got underv;ay in early September of 1973, 

,llit.l1 further planning, re:::ruibnent of volunteers, developnent of a 

detailed research design, fOl:m preraration, and orientation of volunteers 

-10-



and probation officers requiring cL:lout two rronths. Proj~;-:t operations 

began in November and lasted through May, 1974. 

ThroU9'h the spring of 1974, response to the pr.ogram had 

been encouraging and preliminary research follow-up also was shewing 

sorre gains in the expernnental group, Therefore, it was decided to 

seek a continuation grant in order to give the promising program a 

longer test. A second proposal, PEG II I developed collaborati vely 

by the PEG s'l::aff and the pilot City Program, was approved by the 

L.E.A.A. in June, 1974. 

The second award, arrounting to $52,437 , extended the opera

tion of the p~lTam through June, 1975, and also provided for an 

expanded evaluation effort. Program rrodifications called for in 

this second phase ,included· the aboli tioD of the Reviev.r Panel and 

the transfer of screening duties to the coordinator, the adell tion of 

vocational testing, and a general up-'grading of the an"Ount of infor

mation provided to the EGC about each case. 

During tillS pe.1.:'iod, a major reorganization of probation 

services in M:>nroe County got underway, with the result that the 

fonrerly separate Adult Probation and Family Court Probation Depart-

ffi?nts vlere fully rrerged in January, 1975, under the directorship of 

Dennis A. Walsh. Ll1 anticipation of the rrerger, the PEG Program oriented 

Family Cou.rt Probation staff and began accepting their referrals --

usually men on probation for non-·payment of support -- in December, 1974. 

Since Adult P~)bation referrals had fallen somewhat short of expecta-

tions, this experi.rrental extension of the program services was both 

-11-
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logical and feasible. 

Overal~, from the ilnple:rrentation of the PEG Program in 

November of 1973 to May, 1975, 321 persons have received screening 

interviews and 122 clients have appeared before a session of the 
1 

Employment Guidance Council. Operations are expected to continue 

wi th Federal support through June. 

1 
The. program was. not continuously <:>perational throughout this period, 
haVlDg ternporarlly s~opped accepting new referrals during tl:e summer 
of 1974 -- when detalls of the continuation grant were being worked 
out. 
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1 
III. AN OUTLINE OF PEG PROCEDLiRES 

Before turning to a more detailed description of the PEG 

process and its participants, it "WOuld be \vell to review the sequence 

of procedures involved, to provide a kind of IIroad map" for the reader. 

Figure 1 charts the flow of adult probationers through the 

program; the nurnl::>2r of clients involved at each stage since the 

inception of the program is also represented. Figure 2 similarly 

displays the volurre of Family Court probation clients handled thus 

far. Throughout this report, the main focus will be on the experience 

of the program with adult criminal court probationers, however, since 

the incorporation of Family Court clients is relatively recent, 

Referrals: Referrals to the PEG P:rogram come from probation 

officers responsible for supervision of offenders. Officers may refer 

anyone age 18 or above who is unemployed or undereny?loyed and assigned 

to probation supervision; cases assigned for investigation by the 

court are not eligible at that stage. The probati.on officer briefly 

explains the program to the individual and if the individual agrees to 

participate, sets up an appointrrent with the PEG Coordinator. Subse-

guent to referral, a number of clients are lost, either because they 

locate jabs or training OPIJOrtuni ties I rerrove themselves from the J:-, bar 

max'ket, or simply fail to appear for the screening interview for 

unexplained reasons. 

Screening: The referred probationer next undergoes screening, 

1 
Major portions of this chapter were prepared by Robert A. Norton, 
PEG Coordinator. 
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which currently takes the fODn of an "enployrrent intervieiv" with the 

PEG Coordinntor. The referred client first completes an ernploynent 
1 

application fOnTIi arotmd which the interview is conducted. The 

Coordinator attempts to deterrnine whether the individual is :'job 

ready" and can appropriately be served by the PEG Program, or whether 

he needs other assistance prior to entering the job nerket. 

In the first phase of program operations, screening was 

perforrred by a volunteer Review Panel consisting of a· personnel spe-

cialist, manpower specialist, and an industrial psychologist, which 

rret weekly with rotating ITEITibership. This screening procedure --

while not without rreri t -- proved sorrewhat currbersane, both in terms 

of actual t:i.rre involved for all participants (panel nEITbers, PEG 

staff, probationer, and officer) in scheduling and conducting the 

screening and in terms of the wait for screening this sanetimes 

imposed on the probationer. 

Other Assistance Needed: Characteristics frequently leading 

to identification as being "in need of other assistance" include: 

lack of any work experience, training, or marketable skill; a rrental 

or emotional problemi an alcohol problem; drug addiction or dependency 

requiring irmrediate attention; unwillingness to work or take training; 

any serious health problem requiring rredical attention 0:):' severely 

restricting ability to work; and being handicapped and on welfare (a 

special p:rogram is available for clients in this las-to categor:Y) . 

Referral: For those not ready for a job search, the Coordi-

nator in every case makes referrals to existing ccxt'rr:llmity resources, 

1 
All fonns used appear in Appendix I. 
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rnoking specific oontacts and apr:;oiatments as necessary. Arrong the 

resources cnployed are the Manpov;l3r Skills Center, which provides 

clerical, auto Il1Cchanics, welding, machine operator, and nurses aid/ 

orderly trainjrlgi the Concentrated Errployrrent Program, with services 

such as a tvlQ-',v(';!ck vlOrk orientation program, job training, aptitude 

testing (where applicable for training prograrrs), o:mnseling, placerrent, 

and physical examination; Threshold, with drug counseling, rredical atten

'tion, .!:Ind a le,'"1D1ing center for youth; Literacy Volunteers, a tutoring 

rcsourC'..e; the M::mroe County Mental Health Court Clinic, for psychiatric 

observation, tr-eatrrent, and psychological testing; the Singex/O.V.R. Pro

gram providing vocational evaluation and job placerrent for handicapped 

welfare recipi(;nts; the Youth OpPJrtunity Center, an office of the state 

Employrrcnt Service; the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, which assists 

the mentally, 8!t\Otionally, and physically handicappedi the Veterans Out

rc.!:lch Program, which assists veterans with a wide variety of problems; the 

Urban L<:!aguc, for clerical training i and the Ibero-Anerican Action 

League, with eJnployrrent services for Spanish-speaking persons. 

l:Jesirj11a:tion as Job Ready and Random Selection: If, on the 

other hand, a person is identified as IIjob ready", the Coordinator 

caunsul ts a prepared table of random mmlbers, which places the appli

czmt in either the contt-ol group or the experimental group. Those 

applicants who fall into the control group are qi ven a fav ideas and 

suggestions regarding their job search and are told to report back 

to their probation officer for continued follow-up. 

Select::io11 for the E>..-perirrental Group: Tnose applicants who 

urc randomly selected for the e>.-perimental group :imnediately receive 
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an explanation of the remainder of the program process. Three further 

steps are then taken: (1) the probationer is asked to fill out a self

evaluation questionnaire (designed by the Personnel Specialist to 

stimulate the applicant I s thinking) i (2) he is scheduled for testing, 

usually ~vithin five days; and (3) he is scheduled for a session with 

the Errployment Guidance Council, usually within five to ten days. 

Testing: A battery of tests, lasting two and one-half to 

three hours, is aClministered by the Personnel Specialist. These tests 

are designed to rreasure general leaming ability I mechanical o:::>mpre

hension, manual dexterity, visual perception, interests, and level of 

rrathernatics achieverrent (see Appendix II) . 

Errployrrent Guidance Council (EGC): The Council rreets weekly 

(Wednesday afternoons from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.) in a conference room in 

the Probation Departrrent. The probationer/applicant appears before a 

group of four to five professional comrmmity volunteers (drawn on a 

rotating basis -- pre-scheduled -- from a pool of .30 with expertise 

in Personnel, IndustrialjErrployee Relations, Manpower Training, Service 

Organizations, Hospitals I and Colleges). This session lasts approxi

rrately one hour, during which tine the COilllcil goes through the 

three phases of fact-fi.'1ding, critical analysis and brainstorming for 

specific recommendations. Prior to the session l the scheduled vplunteers 

receive in the mail a copy of the referral fonn, the application, and 

the summarized results of the screening intervie\v for their perusal 

and preparation. 

Each of the PEG staff nembers attends these sessions, wi,th 
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de fin i te roles to play, The stenographer takes shorthand notes of all 

pertinent di.sc.,1ssion to enable her to prepare detailed minutes. The 

PEG Coordinator briefs Council members, explains any data on forms 

supplied, answ~rs any legal questions relative to the cDurt system and 

the criminal justice process (e. g., legal terminology, sentences, crimes, 

offenses, clisp?sition, conditions of probation, etc.), and generally 

acts as a friend of the prObationer/applicant who confided in him 

during the screening interview, Later, he prepares a detailed s1.llTU1.1ary 

of the session and recorrmendations nade. The Canrmmity Liaison Officer/ 

Personnel speclalist attends to brief Council members on applicant 

in forma tion SU} )plied on the self-evaluation questionnaire, and reviews 

his test;: results (in general terms) i she is also there to rrake p2rsonal 

observations I gain the confidence of the applicant, and to prepare 

herself for in-depth follOW-UP on a one-to-one basis with him. 

The npplicant's probation officer is also invited to accompany 

his probationer to this session. 

Intensive Follcw-Through Assistance: At the close of the 

EGO session, the pl."Obationer is scheduled for an appointirent with the 

Comuunity Liaison Officer/Personnel Specialist within three to five 

days, The Personnel Specialist's follo\'l-up int81.\liew includes discussion 

of the Council's recorrrnendations and the probationer t s general reaction 

to the e.. ... "}?el:ience, preparation for job interviews, general vocational 

and employment cDunselinH, and specific referrals to jobs, training 

programs, educational programs, etc. The client receives at this 

ti.ne a typ€.'d copy of his PEG application form, a ropy of the Council's 
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comxents, suggestions, and recomrrendations, and a professional inter

pretation of his test results. The probationer is urged to re}?:>rt the 

results of his follow-through on referrals to the PEG staff, Additional 

follON-UP interviews are scheduled as necessary. 
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1 
'N. A CWSER LCOK AT THE PI~G PROCESS AND ITS CLIENTS 

Who is the PEG Client? 

Let I s talk al:x:mt adult probationers as a group and the 

general impression they make as they proceed through the PEG Program. 

(See Chart 1 for sorre supporting statistics.) Who is the "job ready" 

probationer, i:..'1e program IS prirnary client? 

First, he is male. His age is around 23i he may b.:: black or 

white. He is likely to be single, although he generally CIoes not live 

alone. Usually, he is a city resident. He may l:e from a broken horre, 

but generally, he is not on welfare or in a house receiving welfare. 

More often than not, he is free of known drug use. Usually 

he has no history of alcoholism, and no history of institutionalization 

for rrental problems. His health is generally good. 

In terms of education, he is a tenth grade drop-out and 

probably attended two or three secondary schools. Frequently, he makes 

comne.nts like: 

- "SdlOOl just never interested rre." 

"I was always getting into trouble " 

- "I just couldn I t get along with the teacher. II 

- "I couldn I t see any reason for me to learn that stuff." 

1 
A major portion of this chapter was prepared by Dorothy Greenwood, 
CaunRmity Liaison Officer/personnel Specialist. 
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CdARACI'ERISTICS OF JOB READY PROBATIONERS 

Job Ready 
Variable. Probationers 

AGE under 20 years 43.0% 
21-24 years 26.0% 
25-30 years 15.0% 
31-35 years 6.0% 
36 years + 10.0% 

SEX male 92.0% 
female 8.0% 

RACE white 61 .. 0% 
black 39.0% 
other 

MARITAL STAWS married 16.0% 
single 72.0% 
other 12.0% 

EDUCATION mean years 10.88 years 

CONVICTION TYPE drugs 30.0% 
burglary 12.0% 
property 32.0% 
violent crirr.e 14.0% 
vice 5.0% 
other 7.0% 

CONVICI'ION CLASS misderreanor 62.0% 
felony 38.0% 

PRIOR CRIME: prior arrests 55.0% 
no prior arrests 45.0% 
unknown 

RESIDENCE city 79.0% 
county 21.0% 
out of county 

1 
Statistics compiled on all probationers identified as job ready 
during the first phase of operations, PEG 1. Note that no 
Family Court probationers participated during this period. Chart 1 
is adapted from Chart 2, page 20, in James E. Phillips, The Probation 
Ernp10yrrent and Guidance Program: An Evaluation of Inpacts on 
Ernployrrent and Recidivism. Also, see chapter V of this report. 
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- "I w'anted to go to \\'Ork. They kicked me out." 

Interestingly ..:~ f these sarre kinds of probationers, when tested in 

the PEG prc:gram, were found to be in the upper part of the average 
1 

l~ange for a ge.leral population group. 

~bst often our average PEG probationer de~1ds upon some 

family rrenber for his lodging; sorretimes he rents. Rarely does he own 

his cwn horre, nr depend upon non-relatives. 

What about jobs? In rrost cases, his highest job ever held 

,'las as an U1skilled laborer. On his last job prior to PEG I he worked 

six rronths or less. Often, he left his last job by quitting or being 

fired. During the past year, he has had three jobs or has no·t worked 

at all. His jobs are those he has founc1 through convenience -- they 

are located nem- where he lives, a friend has worked there I or he 

heard they were hiring from a buddy or relative. 

Our "typical probationer often goes to look for a job with 

sorreone else, goes unprepared, tells the interviewer he wants "anything". 

and that he II can do anythingll. He goes to SOITe big companies and 

mcorres discouraged easily when they have long lines of people waiting. 

He concludes that "they probably aren't hiring anyway". 

The 'PEG pxobationer is apt to think that he has to lie about 

his criminal record .... 110 theJ::Wise, theylll never give me a chance. 11 

I,Why should they? I have a record. II On the other hand, the probationr 

1 
See Appendix II" 
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1 
with Youthful Offender status, W!'O may by law anSVler II noll to the 

question "have you ever been convicted? ", frequently docs not knO\'l 

this and there fore tells llOre than necessary. 11 I thought I had to 

tell them. Won't they get me for lying?" wben he does put down on 

his application what his conviction was, he is liable to fill in 

"Shot saneboc1y", or "Grand Larceny 3rd" I with no explanation whatsoever . 

His roncern about his rerord either makes him feel that he has to lie 

to get an interview, or to tell such direct truf-.bs for fear of not 

l::eing exact. 

Transportation is a real problem in his job search. He is 

not in a position to follow up leads, to try jobs everywhere. If he 

finds a job sore distance afilay which requires more than one bus, it 

is apt not to last long as it is too costly r too long, or too dis

agreeable to ItBke him continue.. The ride "with a friend" he sornetiIres 

relies on invariably comes to an end -- and so then does his job. 

The PEG client's l10ti vation for working is :i.m:rediate ffi:)ney. 

He wants a car or a motorcycle. Perhaps he has bills and "lots of 

1 
A defendant who has not been inc1icted for a Class A felonY1 ~Nho has 
no prior felony conviction, and \'lhose alleged offense was committed 
l::etween his sixteenth and nineteenth birthdays I is eligible for 
Youthful Offender (Y.o.) treatrrent. Such treat.m::nt has several 
benefits 'for the offender including that cliscussed in the text: he 
may not receive· an indeterminate prison sentence of more than f<;>u1:, 
years and his adjudication is not considered a judgrocmt of convJ..~J..on 
and does not affect his ability to hold public employrrent or obtam 
various licenses. After conviction in City Court or a justice court, 
it is mandatory that an eligible youth be "found a. Y .0. I,' if he has 
no prior criminal record and has never been accorded thJ..s sta~us. , 
l::efore. In other cases and in County or Supreme Courts ~ the aecJ..sJ..on 
is discretional."Y. In the !ll3ndatory case, a definite or intermittent 
sentence of rrore than six months may not be imposed. 
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court costs. II If he is thinking of working for a fsv rronths I then 

he goes to a place tl:mt probably does not require much of an appli-

cation, that m:lybe doesn't check -too much. 

Because he has never held a job for a year and nost likely 

never comple-ted his schooling, he is just plain not used to staying 

with things. His personal likes and dislikes cane first; they are 

not considered th<:: luxury for him that they are for the white middle-

class worker who puts the job first! 

Another notable part of his background as he approaches the 

job world is his general lack of success experiences. Seldan along 

the way has _ he accoITil2lished sorrething ~a-t he could let us know .:>bout, 

that he could talk about with pride. He has only occasionally b~en 

involved in sp::>rts. He did not do tlwell" in school. His jobs have 

not ended because he was prorroted or was seeking nore training. 

Entering the PEG Process: Screening 

Why did the probationer come to ~EG? His probation officer 

told him -that "it was a volun-t:ary program and it might help rre with a 

job." One came because he thought a job \vas available· on the spot. 

Another came -t.turiking that because his proba·tion officer suggested 

it, he had to participate. Another thought, "it couldn't hurt, 

could it?" 

The probationer's first real contac·t with -the PEG Program 

came at the employment screening interview with the PEG Coordinator. 

He \vas asked to fill out an application - it looked like an employm::nt 
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application, and the Coordinator t.old him "it will help rre in talking 

to you about your employment situation". It ma.y have taken the 

probationer 10-20 minutes to complete -- sorre clients have a good bit 

of trouble rerrembering dates, names, places or do not read well. Then 

the interview begins. 

The Coordinator's approach was friendly, sincere, and direct. 

He tried to put the individual at ease and convey that this office is 

something different from other probation offices, that here people are 

concerned solely with assisting a probationer with his employment 

problems. He began by verifying that the probationer understood the 

nature of the PEG Program, and then proceeded to an employment-oriented 

interview, structured around the completed application. 

The Coordinator needed, :,:irst of all, to gather sufficient 

information to determine whether the applicant was job ready.. In 

addi tion to the application, he had a copy of the probation officer's 

referral fontl, containing inforrration about the offense and any 

impressions of the individual offered by the officer. Consider the 

types of cormrents he may have found: 

- "Open, friendly, cooperative; good potential, good 
mechanical aptitude." 

- "R. seems sincere in his desire to find work. He says he 
is presently living off of friends and relatives and that 
he doesn't like that." 

- "His work record is poor. If he is not fired, he quits 
because there is no future . 

- "Arrogant. Unstable living situation. Tends to blarre 
others." 

- "Lacks self-confidence." 
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a,~. ________________________ __ 

- "Thin-skinned. 
resuming it. II 

Borr~s rroney from employees without 

- II Shrewd, blunt, energetic. Leaves mmy low paying rrenial 
jobs.. His education is limited and he 1:ecomes discouraged 
with jobs and managers very easily." 

Overall, the Coordinator attempted to estimate the balance of work-

related versus other problems, to determine whether the individual 

was ready to launch a job search. While he pressed for any info.rrration 

necessary to determine eligibility, where possible he did not probe 

into areas that elicited negative feelings from the probationer. At 

this stage, he was often dealing with a person who was wary I skeptical 

about what the interviewer had to offer. 

1 
The Coordinator rroved through the application form , starting 

with verification of relatively non-threatening factual information, 

such as address, telephone, availability of driver's license. Often, 

the client had no car -- he gets around by IIthl.nrb 11
, "walkingll

, or 

"friends ll
• Usually, he knew how to drive, but maybe had never gotten 

a license because he "just can't afford the permit fee ll
• 

'l11e coordinator asked about health problems, hobbies, sp:::!rts 

activities, schooling -- rroving back and forth from potentially rrore 

threatening to less threatening topics. He asked the probationer 

what he thought he could and could not do -- also ( II if you had a 

chance for school or training, what would you like to learn or irnprove?1I 

As he proceeded, he filled in omissions on the application . 

1 
See application form in Appendix I for sequence of items. 
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He also reviewed the way the probationer responded to the 

CJl.Estion about convictions. For some probationers this was the first 

poin·t in their contact with PEG where they got sorrething Ilpositive ll • 

For exanple, the Coordinator frequently asked, IIDid you know that 

because you are a Y. 0., you didn't have to answer yes to this ques·tion 

. (have you ever been convicted of an offense other than traffic?)?" 

And many were surprised: "I didn't know that! Really? I was there 

with lIlY lawyer when I got sentenced, but all I know was I didn't have 

to go to jail! 11 

Finally, the Coordinator rroved to the probationer's job 

history, probing for dates and places. He also wanted to kno.., where 

the applicant had been looking for work -- to assess how active the 

job search had been and to make a record for future reference. By 

this point, the Coordinator had usually assessed the candidate as job 

ready', and therefore WdS assembling information that might be Eeeded 

if the candidate was selected for the EGC session. 

At the conclusion of the intet\,; ew, the probationer was asked 

to wait outside so the Coordinator could "see what ideas and suggestions 

.I can corne up with for you. II In this interim, the random selection table 

could also 1:econsulted. For those who T;.;ere not jd.- ready and for the 

job ready individuals who fell into the 'control group, the Cooy·Jmator 

called them back and gave sorre job search suggestion$r or se,t up 

specific referrals (in the not job ready case). For the proba-tioner 

selected for the experirre:ntal group, he was launchedj.nto the rest 

of the process. 
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Preparation for the Ernployment GuL:1ance Council Session 

After his preliminary employment int.erview, the probationer 

carpleted the self-evaluation questionnaire and was tested. He probably 

ht1an't givon n;uch thought to the kind of things on the questionnaire -

IIwh~l do I want to "\'lork", "what have I learned from rqy past jobs II , "what 

would I want to do if I diOO I t have to work II , "what have I done in the 

pas·t. fes;.( years of which I am proud II , ff if I were paid the sarre arrount 

0£ rroney for any job, what would I choose?" -- but it started him 

thinking about. working. 

For "the first tine, the probationer rret the Personnel 

S).:X3cialist, who shared the PEG Office with the Coordinator and the 

reseru:chcr. She aClministered the tests, and explained that only the 

probationer and the Council he was going to talk with would know the 

results. (Latc'r, if to his advantage, and if he agreed, sorre results 

might be sharet1 with a p::>tential employer.) 

'nle tes ts took 3-4 hours. They were not a part of the 

original PEG I Program, and had been introduced later for several 

r~asons . Firs t, it was difficult by interview alone to j ud.ge the 

potential of this type of applicant, who generally had poor work 

re:!COrds, l:ilnited interests, and little success background. The EGC 

needed such in£orma.tion to make nore realistic recomrrendations. Other 

reSources of testing were not able to handle PEG requests, particularly 

in the:! short t:.irre frarre. The testing program was initiated with a 

oonsultant, who assisted the Personnel Sfecialist, qualified intesting:r 

with test selelJtion and interpretation. 
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As part of the entire Pr.G approach, the testing becarre a 

p::>si ti ve tool for encouragerrent in sorre direction and for building 

confidence so that new ideas might be considered. It becarre a nost 

positive concrete reinforcerrent to the probationer. The probationer 

wanted to know how he compared with other applicants and was eager to 

know of any aptitUde, achieverrent, or interest areas; it was an 

opp::>rtunity for him to gain rrore infomation about himself. For some, 

the chance to be tested and get feedback about results was one of the 

rrost attracti VG program benefits. 

Employment Guidance Council 

The Employment Guidance Council represented a one-hour session 

of a:mcentration on the probationer I s situation. Let's take a look at 

what goes on here. 

When the probationer arrives, the Coordinator introduces him 

to four or five people sitting around a table; the "testing lady" is 

there too, and several people taking nates. He is told that he will 

get a type-written copy of all the suggestions later, so there is no 

need to worry. about rerrembering everything. 

The EGC has a chainnan -- a special person who knavs the 

labor market, knavs jobs, and has been placing 'people in jobs for the 

last 30 years. He knows the location of plants and how near they 

are to where the probationer lives. He knows the names of people and 

the right person to see when you go to apply. The rest of the EGC 

is made up of representatives from indus tI:y , banking, retail, hospi-

"tals, college:;s and universities, service organizations, recruited by 
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th'.2 original and subsequent Corrmunity Liaison Officer/personnel 
1 

Specialists a.1d assigned to serve on specific dates, on a rotating 

basis. 

The EGC is made up of policy-making people, thereforerrostly 

high lev8J.. 'l\vo-thirds are white. They range in age from the 30' s 

to the 60 I s. They are mostly conservative, work-oriented, and 

concBn'),ec1 and willing to give their tirre and professional assistance. 

~ relate well, some appear remonstrative, same expostulate, same 

are direct, sorre are non-direct. All are trying to o:::rrre up with 

suggestions, consider any contacts they can make, provide specific 

information ant l realistic eValuations. They face negative and positive 

issues. T:heycake their concerns back to their companies and it is 

hoped they rna.y change attitudes there and provide insight which will 

holp many more probationers thaD just the ones being seen. 

Each volunteer comes to the Probation Depari::J.'IBnt, to this 

small conference room, about once every five weeks. The volmteers 

c:u::o hare for four hours and they work, They m...~t some old associates 

and cooke nc.:w o.")ntacts I and they also lean1 a lot about the crim:inal 

just:l.oo system and the J?8ople in it. The gain is mutual. They have 

C'Om::~ to spend one hour wi t11 the probationer in trying to arrive at 

specific sugge~tions ffi1d alternatives for him to resolve his employment 
~ 

probl.em. At this particular EGC session there nay be a black man (or 

1 
'l.\vo persons haVe served in this capacity since the program's inception. 
The current Personnel Specialist has been '\vith the program since 
Novarrber, 1973. 
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WOIlBI1), sorreone from a miversity r and someone fran a big company. 

The chainnan starts the questions ... 

"There is a lot of talent at this table. All volunteers, 

here to help you with your employment problems. You do realize the 

importance of v.Drk, don't yoU?11 "Now we would like to have you tell 

us about your last job ... " 

How did the probationer approach his interview as one sitting 

opposite four high level representatives of industry, banking, retail, 

schools, service organizations? Not as scared as you would think. 

Usually he was not quite sure of what to expect, even after being told 

several times. He carre being wary of 11 another group to see" -- suspicious 

of what they could do, expecting the program to du too much, or wanting 

everything done for him. Sane probationers were disappointed, but nnst 

recovered to enjoy participating, and feel comfortable; sorre would 

even say "you people are really different. This isn't just another 

group that sits around and talks. You do things and you really spend 

tine helping rre," Later, some reflected, 11 I'll never again see people 

like those guys sitting around the table talking to me." 

'll1e EGC questions the probationer about what work he has 

done in the past, what he would like to do, why he left his last job. 

The goals expressed by ITDst probationers are not so unusual, 

but seldom has he considered the rreans of getting there. He can 

express his wants, but without knowing hCM to get there, he has done 

Ii ttle preparing, heading off in different directions rather than 
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building in onr:.. ConsiCier his answers to the question: "Why do you 

want to 'Work? II 

- "Because! have two cars to pay for plus I need !TOney for 
lots of things." 

- "To live." 

- "s upport my family." 

- "I want to make it on my aNn." 

liT) survive." 

- "For !TOney and training." 

- liTo get married. " 

- "'D) build a future." 

Some who want to "better thernsel ves" want to do so without 

going to school, studying, or training. For rrany, hcmever, training 

might be. the clll5VX:!r if they could afford the time. 

The reasons for YX)rk are often !TOre clear than what he \vants 

to do or to become. In all probability, he has never thought too much 

ubout "the kind of job he could do or the kind of place he should \vork. 

He is often limited by knowing only what his friends did, what his 

relatives work(:!d at, and what jobs he knows about that are near where 

he liVes. 

Nhen he is asked to talk about work, one of the things that 

soerns to crop up repeatedly is his desire to be left alone on the job . 

'r'ho types of jobs he talks about are construction, gas station, food 

service, stock, truck driving, or factory work. I'-1any would work in 

the parks if there were enough jobs. But cleaning is a job "I 
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woulOO't take" . Without long range goals and plans for advancing, he 

has allovved hitnself a short fuse. If he doesn I t like his boss or the 

job, he gets mad 'and walks off the job, or his attendance is poor and 

he gets fired for absenteeism. He "never thought much about references" 

or hON to leavi= a job pro,t::€rly. 

- "I didn't think about it. I just go mad at the boss and 
walked off the job." 

- "He wouldn't pay ID8 ••• never paid ID8 for overtime. I 
wasn't going to keep working for a guy like that." 

- "I didn't like the job. Naw, I didn't miss that much time. 
HO'.v much? Not !TOre than 4-5 days a rronth." 

- r:yO&'1, I enjoyed parking cars, but they let He go for 
absenteeism. I was only out a few days and I was doing 
pretty well. No, I didn't mess up too rrany cars. No, I 
never called in ... " 

Ivbre often than not, when asked is he wanted to try sane"thing 

new or go back to a job he had done before, he would choose the latter, 

even if he had indicated he "Was not particularly happy with any of his 

forner jobs. The EGC carre along and told him about the things he 

could expect in a factory, where he could get some training (often 

free, but not often enough), which companies needed what types of skills. 

They explored with him different kinds of jobs that he might not other

wise have known about. He might be encouraged to go for his high 

school equivalency, if his tests indicated the capc1bili ty . They would 

show him the steps to take and let him know too how much time it took. 

For many, it was a disappointrrent to find that success was just what 

he thought it was: sorrething he wanted, but just too long a route 

to be worth it. Back he went to a job he knew -- the gas station, the 

groce:ry store, painting, doing carpentry work -- for the i.mrrediate 

dollar and the complaint of not getting ahead. For others, there 
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appeared a ncvI path. One step at a tirre: he might make the high 

school equi. val0I1CY, might take a vocational course, might get some of 

that free training through the Comprehensive Employrrent and Training 

Act (CE'rA), might even take the job using that "training. 

Sorro had great problems with Ilgoing legitlirate". There was 

troney to be made in hustling, where the training was short and the 

success quick. But then, there were hazards too; and sanetin-es there 

was a girl or a wife who was pushing the probationer to "get a job" 

und "get off the streets ll
• LD made about $200 a week playing pool. 

- lIent-. I know I'm going to get my head blCNm off. Besides, 
m.' 01(; lady wants me to get a job. She doesn't like me 
0'L:· .11 L weekend ... I start Thursday night when people 
get! id ... go to 2-3 a.m. Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. 
By M;)nday, I'm too tired to think about a job. II 

Tbe EGC tried "1:0 consider what LD could do to get into a legitimate 

job without cU1:'tailing his If hustling II completely, wit.,~ the hOf€ that 

gradually he would pull hi.rnself away from the lucrative, but dangerous 

M.)rk. 

In G;tch session, the EGC tried to go over the application, 

the interview process, what to say, what to expecti they would explain and 

describe types of jobs; they would probe and talk about gc:~~s. and planning. 

Questions about the offense might be touched upon, might be 

probed in detail, or rright be skipped entirely. The EGC rn,ight suggest 

schooling ( training, high school equivalency, college, apprenticeship 

progrums. They talked about the chances of getting sanewhere on 

certain jobs, hCMT long it would take, and ho;.., to get there. Tbey 
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asked a lot of questions, and they gave a "lot of infomation. 
They 

served the primary purpose of evaluating, recornrrending, and offering 

concrete suggestions and practical alternatives. 

. 1 
FollOW-Through Wlth Personnel Specialist 

"What. do you think of the rreeting last week? II The Personnel 

Specialist would start from there, suPPOrting or balancing the efforts 

of the EGC. 

The probationers reacted in various ways to the EGC experience. 

There were those who thought it was the best thing that had ever 

happened to th~. 
They had hEld their o;vn with the big guys and they 

were interested in proving themselves further. 'Ihere were those who 

were pleased, a bit overwhe1rred, but anxious to consider some of the 

new ideas. There were those who thought it was interesting, and they 

probably learned sorrething, but really "had tried rrost of those ideas 

an'l.7fA7ay". U all th h 
cl .. su y, oug, there was some one bit of infonnation which 

was of importance to them, and they added, "I guess it did sorr.e good". 

And then there were a few who thought they had been COmpletely misunder

stood, had not heard anything new and were no better off. "I've been 

to sorre of those places and they're just not doing any hiring __ no 

matter what anybody says". There were only a few whc stated nega-

tive feelings. (There also were a nurrber who did not follow through 

with PEG -- which could have been for many unidentified reasons.) 

1 

Whil~ f,?~lo;.l-through was ~e primary responsibility of the Personnel 
SpeClallst, the Pro Coordinator also assisted in this activity as 
necessary. 
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Where the reactions wer8 good and strong, it was a case of 

setting recomrll;ndations in rrotion. Where the reactions were mild, it 

was a continual attempt to effect sorre action; to have something 

fOsitive happen fast and to rrove on step by step. Perhaps his resurre 

was reV \sed; IYJrhaps there was great concentration on building self

confidence. Ib might do a practice interview, learn heM to apply and 

how to ask and answer gues. dons. He would hear SOITBthing about his 

test results which would interest him and provide him with sC1T1ething 

positive. Thete might be courses and schedules discussed, catalogs 

revic«tlcd, occu~;ations and employer requirements reviewed (like attendance, 

calling-in, sick time, transp<)rtation, vlages, etc.). 

Refe..cence infonnation \vould be obtained for the individual 

which might make a real diffE!rence in his chances of getting hired. 

The PEG s'l:a£f oould check whether a past employer would give or had 

been giving him a bad or gcx)d reference. A terrporary job might be 

arranged, whcrr1.l appropriatE.!. The Personnel Specialist might discuss 

his abilities with enploYE:.!rs to enable him to get interviews. He 

would get much help here}! but he would do the leg work. 

'rhe probationer received from the Personnel Specialist 

appointm::mt slips for exact tiIres and pla.ces and people to see. Making 

c!lptointrrents Wi.:lS a particularly difficult task for many probationers. 

For sorre, getting information about available programs and services 

\'lns not enough. An appointment made, with an appoinbnent slip from 

PEG, was often a great start. 
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In g,-:meral, setting· contacts in motion and assembling Cl:ucial 

infonnation W'clH a central part of the follcw-through effort and was 

something the probationer appreciated and had great difficulty in doing 

for himself. I~any probationers had not even heard of the various 

agencies available to assist them, agencies such as the Office of 

Vocational Rehabilitation, the state Employment Service, the Urban 

League, or the Manpcwer Skills Cen-ter. Others had been through serre 

of these routes and had become discouraged. Sometimes it v..dS useful 

and possible to re-open these rontacts, 

Somet~s the probationer was misinfonned on some 

critical point -- about past refe..rences, for example -- and therefore 

failed to eAplore opportunities that were open to him. PC, for 

instance, had been fired from his job because he had broken a rule. 

He had been a supervisor of a foods place. The supsrvisor who haa. 

hired h.i.m originally asked him to do a favor, he did it, and as a 

result, he was fired. He loved the food business, but he was sure 

that he could never get another job j,n that area. Therefore, he 

was look.ing for a new route -- what schooling, where rould he start, 

what should he try? 

PEG contacted the manager: of -the food cham. He gave PC 

an outstanding reference, stating that he "'las sorry that PC had to 

be fired, but that it was a finn policy and could not have been 

handled differently. He said he \yould be happy to rerornrrend PC as 

an exceptional food supervisor. 
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AY.med Vlith this crucial item of infor:rration, PEB then sent 

PC for interviews. He VIas hired as a manager in training and shortly 

thereafter was put in charge of a fine restaurant. All this was 

possible in spite of his criminal charge. 

In the case of PC as in many others, the PEG staff advised 

the probationer about hOltJ to handle the infoITl1ation about his criminal 

charges and ho~" to explain the circumstances. This was particularly 

important, becCluse out of his concern and VlOrry about providing 

infonnation about his record, the probationer VIas apt not to dare 

question or defend other areas of concern in his job search. If he 

had left an earlier job abrup-tly, for example, he was likely not to 

attempt to justify or explain ti>.is, even if he had reasonable 

grounds. Or he might simply fail to emphasize his qualifications for 

a job or failbo check back at the time the interviewer suggested. 

The PEG staff , . .,ould try to reinforce what, often, the EGC had told 

him -- tha·t it was not so much his record that vms holding him back, 

but s0IT\3 of the attitudes and approaches to employrrent that he had 

developed. 

Often a lot more information poured out during the follo;v-

·through process, and occasionally it was quite differen:t:_"~~?T! what 

had been said before the EGC. ES was a case in poin·t. He had told 

the EGC what he had vlanted them to hear I what he hoped he was -- an 

industrial engineer and a rehabilitated alcoholic. His entire EGC 
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interview had been spent in that direction. 'l'he nax-!: day I he vmlked 

into the PEG office and said that he was neither of those things. He 

wanted to level with us Clt'1d wanted our help. 

"I thought I could make it. I thought I was ready to 
go back to what I was. I'm not, and I don't want 
a.ything with responsibility or where the pressure might 
make me want to drink. Could you help me get on a 
construction job?" 

Wi thin three weeks I ES was at work as a carpenter I s helper. 

He performed well. He worked about two months and came in to see PEG 

weekly. He was pleased with himself and wan-ted the staff to be pleased. 

Then his ex-'\:rife corrmitted suicide and ES went on a binge. It "vas 

downhill for the neht few months until he attempted suicide and wound 

up in the hosp.i.tal. The PE:; stat:f visited him in the hospital and he 

returned to PEG as soon as ~1e got out. He was disappointed at not 

receiving sympathy, but he continued to drop in. He is just about 

back to where he started with PEG, thinking of getting sorre schooling, 

back to living with his girl, back to being sober, and to thinking 

ahead to work. Not exactly a success, but apparently in PEG he found 

a place to relate to people and sought out various rrerrbers of the PEG 

staff throughout. 

with other probationers, there was a pattern of 

expanding and building upon the directions taken in the EGC session. 

This was the case with LD, the probationer discussed earlier who made 
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his living as a peal hustler. LD today actually thinks of himself in 

terms of real ttlork. He took a job vli th an established cx:rnpany and 

boUght a new car; Subsequently, he got laid off along with 200 others 

and had a rotKJh tim:::: of reevaluating things while collecting rnemploy-

l"Itm'c. NOtI he is planning to run a tractor, Which he has done before, 

and wants to return to the foundry when jobs open again. His record 

is good. He is proud of his achieverrents. He knows both worlds, 

and so far he is choosing the legit:irrate. PEG did not get him his 

job, but he stllck with the program l::ecause lias I explained to ~ old 

lady, those people up there likes rre" and he likes to let the staff 

know of his Clchicvernents. 

'Ihe PEG staff were to stay with a probationer as long as he 

needed or until he obtained employrrent. As the probationer left his 

first "follow-up iTl'terview rt
, he always had several specific things 

to do or leads to follow. He would be urged to return or call in to 

~Jivc news of his contacts, or to obtain rrore information and aClditional 

ideas. Dap::maing UfXJn how things went for him, he might be back once 

or twice, or any mmber of t.irres. ,Hany of those who did not get jobs 

l'lonetheless regularly visited PEG. 

IJ,he Coordinator kept in touch \vith the client's probation 

officer to let him knew of PEG I S efforts and results. The office.r 1 

resJ?Onsible for continuing supervision of the probationer, could feel 

free to provid.::l PEG \'1i th information and add his evaluation all along 

the way. Sorretin'Bs I the probation officer provided the impetus needed 
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to get the probationer in for apfointrrentS. The Coordinator, having 

himself been a probation officer, played a vi tal role in naking this 

relationship between the officer and PEG one of mutual support. 

Other Reflections on the PEG Process 

In concluding our discussion of the PEG process and its 

clients, a few other points about the general context of the program 

deserve mention. 

The program's ability to establish good relations with proba-

tioners and probation staff may be related in part both to its 

accessibility and to its emphasis on a "non-criminal" natter, 611ploy-

rrent. The PEG staff has been located wi thin the Probation Departrrent 

itself, but it does not confront the probationer as a representative 

of the courts or as a group in any position of authority over him. 

While the program was defined and presented to the probationer as 

volrntary, it must be recognized that the voluntary character of any 

1 
It should be noted in passing that often the probationer generally 
does not feel much of an obligation to keep appointments or interviews. 
Even appointrrents with the PEG staff were broken without notice. liMy 
car broke down. II "I had to go to the grocexy store for 111Y sister. II 
"I was waiting for the mailman with a check." "I overslept, how about 
't:oroc>r~1? fI "I was working on nrt car. 1/ He might not even show ~ for 
a job interview arranged for him. ~\lithout the guarantee that a job 
was ready and waiting for him (which obviously could never be nade), 
he was apt to let just about anything else cc.me first. However, the 
more :involved he got with PEG I the more he could be relied UfXJn. 
There were many others who kept their appoint:rrents from the beginning -
the problem was never knowing who would arrive and who would not. This 
created obvious scheduling problems for ihe staff, and somet:irres rreant 
that a client. would not even appear f02:" the EGC session I an obvious 
inconvenience for the busy cornnrni ty vohmteers. 
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prcgram within a correctional setting is always problematic -- the 

probationer mct'l not feel that he has a choice. Therefore, the staff 

makes every effort to convey the impression that the program is an 

option for him, that he does not need to worry about the relationship 

he establishes "there, and that the office exists solely to help him 

with his ernployrcent problem . 

Another aspect of the program, not present by any conscious 

design, was th,3 multiplici,ty of roles and personalities for the 

probationer to relate to within the PEG offioe. The Personnel Specialist, 

a female, and the Coordinator and the Research Analyst, both males were 

all located in one room. '!he first two had formal program resJ;Onsibilities 

vis-a.-vis the probationer, while the researcher offered another person 

with wbcm rreny of the probationers could simply "rap" and feel at ease. 

, t dt" kin" 'Iheru ~re many probationers who were no - use 0 wor g 

with a \voman, but: who responded especially well nonetheless. Perhaps 

it was a change from their male probation officer. There were SO!Tl2 who 

related better to a male, particularly one in a role which represented 

no 't;hreat of probation authoritYi there were others who seemed to be 

less defensive and rrore able to discuss problems with the female staff 

rrerrber. The p:>int is that different roles and personal styles rreant 

th,at within this group, the probationer could usually find someone that 

he oo\ud especially relate to. 

SOTe final cornuents refer to the wider setting in which the 

program has operated. At the stm:i: of the PEG experi.rrent, the job 

m:u:ket in the Rochester-M:mroe County area was quite good. Early in 
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PEG II I hcwever, there was a drastic change in the local labor Illarket __ 

paralleling th2 economic picture nationwide. Hrn.,r did this affect the 

value and approach of the PEG program? Obviously, there were !TOre 

placements on jobs when companies were hiring. Successes (and failures) 

could be rrore readily identified. However, "PEG maintaLl1ed its .impJrtanoe 

to the probationer when jobs beCClI"CB scarce in several ways: 

- The probationer could be professionaly told in rrost cases 

that it was not he nor his record, but rather simply a lack of jobs 

causing his unemployrrent. It was a relief to be assured that others 

who had no criminal offense were in the sarre position, and that his 

chances were not being shattered at least for that reason. 

- He could get sorre bolstering up with hope and plans for 

later on, at a time when he needed to feel some confidence. 

- He could acoept the honest necessity of taking a much 

lesser, job, as long as he had realistic ruld possible plans for the 

future based on professional assessment. 

- He could be encouraged to get further training and schooling I 

sinoo jobs were not available o:rr:lway. (Sane might never have done this 

if jobs were easier to COnE by.) 

Thus, in PEG II, there were those who went into the military 

service, several who went to college, others to school and training 

programs I and a few to jobs. For those who wanted to plan ahead and 

could, PEG gave them a chance to get information, test their ideas 

about jcbs, and set some goals. The lack of jdJs did discourage sare 
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from participating (and incidentally, probably reduced initial referrals 

as v1611) I but :it could offer support and direction for SOTre who would 

have had very little encouragement othenvise . 
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V. AN EVALUA'I'Iml OF IMPACffi Q:i1 
CLIENT Elv1PLOYl>iENT AND RECIDIVISM

1 

The PEG Program was based upon this premise ~ there is a 

real relationship between unemployrrent and crllrei or rrore specifically, 

unemployed offtmders are rrore likely than employed offenders to canmit 

additional offenses. We now tum to the evidenoe regarding the program' B 

impact in the two crucial areas of e:rrployrrent and recidivism. First, 

vlhat "las the effectiveness of e:rrployrrent counseling aClministered 

through PEG in increasing the level of employment of a group of pre

viously unemplc >yed or underemployed probationers? Second, what was 

the effect of the expected gain~ in employrrent on the rate of return 

to cr:i.rre? 

Here we report the results of a study of the impact of the 

PEG Program on the group of Monroe County adult probationers extX>sed 

to the program during the first operational period (PEG I). The 

findings reported are based on a nine rronth followup o~ t-.'1e partici

pants who ';'lcre randomly assigned to control and experirrental groups. 

Random assigl1I1'¥:mt was made from the group of clients identified as 

. "job-roody" by the Review Panel, which acted as screener during the 

first phase of .operations. 'n1e assessment of progrffin impact is based 

1 The :research/evaluation effort described in this chapter was under-
t(:lken by a :(-ull-tlire research analyst employed by the project, who 
developed u1e l"esearch design (wi thin the broad guidelines of the 
grilnt pro}?Osal) and all necessary instrurn2l1ts ( collected and analyzed 
the data, and prepared an evaluation report. This chapter has been 
abstracted fl\)m the full report by Jarres E. phillips, The probation 
:!£!leloyment and Guidanoe Program: An Evaluation of Irnpacts on Employ
m:mt and Recidivism, which will be available in its entirety fl:om the 
Office of public Relations, Graduate School of Managerrent, The 
University of Rochester, Rochester, New York 14627. 
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on a . f 1 comparlson 0 the performance of the respective groups ';vi th 

regard to attaining emplo t d .. ;y:rren an avolding further trouble with the 

law. Performance on the dim::m' .. Slons mdicated was rreasured at -Ova 

intervals -- six and nine rronths after the onset of Iltreatrrent". The 

"tr trrent" . ea recelved by the experimental group was, of course, the rreeting 

wi th the Employrrent Guidance COlmcil and the associated PEG follow-up 

services. 

which 127 

During PEG I, 161 referrals were made to the program, of 

eventually rrade an appearanoe before the Review Panel. One 

hundred cases were actually sampled into u1e experiment (Le., were 

judged "job- . d ") rea y ; of these, 42 persons were assigned to tlle control 

group and 58 to the exper.irrental group. Seven experimental group 

n'eIDbers subsequently dropped out, leavmg a total of 51.
1 

We emphasize that the results reported here should be 

regarded as tentative, pE!l."1ding the outcome of a scheduled analysis 

of follavup data based on a l2-rronm period. It should also be 

noted that the data only reflect the experience of participants 

durmg PEG I, the first operational period. Insufficient time has 

elapsed to evaluate the impacts on the PEG II group. 

Finally F we pomt out that me data primarily are discussed 

in terms of their statistical significance, with a confidenoe level 

of .10 (p < .10) required as the criterion of statistical significance. 

1 
~; results reported here are based on analyses which exclude me 
A en <;kOp-outs. However I the full report also presents in an 

ppendix the results when me drop-outs are included. 
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lhe designation N.S. (not significant) appears in all tables where 

this level is not attained. A note on the rreaning of statistical 

significance is appropriate here: tests of significance alone do not 

tell us whether or not treat::rrent IIworkedll in any absolute sense. 

Wh~~ they do t~11 us is whet~er or not to reject the premise of a 

null hypothesis (e.g., that the differences observed between groups 

oould have occurred by chance alone). ~\1hen the difference between 

groups is s"tatistically significant this supports our counter

hY1JOthesis that it was the "treatrrent" administered to the experi

rrentals "which accounts for the observed differences. It is l1nportant 

to rl2.ffi">JTber, however, that one result cannot be viewed in a vacuum 

which ignores the othar results. Moreover, the reader is free to 

arrive at his Oi'ffi conclusions about the substantive significance of 

the findings, whether statistically significant or otherwise. 

EmplOyment FincJings 

With regard to employn'el1t we observe results indicating a 

rrodest irrpact of treatrrent, attenuated by t.irtB. At six :m:Jnths and 

again at nine lTOnths, the experirrental group betters the control 

group on ti1e primary criterion of employment success, the portion of 

the followup period worked, but by a less than decisive margin. (See 

Tables 1 and 2.) 

Of those employed at the start, the rrernbers of the treatrrent 

group worked an average of three weeks rrore than the controls during 

the six-lTonth p2riod (data not shown); this difference is not statisti

cally significant, and thus we cannot conclude it is a result of the 
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TABLE 1 

Portion Six rv.onth Folla;vup Employed, By Program Status 

Portion Followup Employed 

did not work 

employed 0-9 weeks 

employed 10-18 weeks 

employed 19-24 weeks 

1 

Program Status 

CONTroL GROUP 

8 
(19.5) 

6 
(14.6) 

12 
(29.3) 

15 
(36.6) 

EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

5 
(9.8) 

13 
(25.5) 

14 
(27.5) 

19 
(37.3) 

512 N.S. 
(100. 0%) 

One ca~e from the control group was discharged from probation during 
the thlrd rronth of follcmup and therefore is not included in our findings. 

2 
Seven drop-outs excluded. 

program's ilnpact. At nine rronths the margin differentiating the two 

groups on this variable is only two weeks , with experimentals averaging 

19 weeks of work and controls averaging 17 weeks. 

A se0Dnd measure of employment success -- employment status 

improverrent -- shDi'ls relatively larger gains on the part of the group 

receiving treatment. At six rronths, 59 J?8rcent of the experimentals 

who entered the program unemployed had found jobs, as opposed to 43 

J?8rcent of the controls who were unenployed at the start. Of those 
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TABLE 2 

portion :·line l;bnth Follqrup Employed} By Program Status 

Program Status 

Portion Followup Employed -
Nine L1:>nths CO:NTROL GROUP EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

l,;;Orked less than 2 rronths 11 9 
(28.9) (19.1) 

worked 3-4 m:mths 5 12 
(13.2) (25.5) 

\'WOrked 5-8 rron ths 10 13 
(26.3) (27. 7) 

\'WOrked full tin-e 12 13 
(31. 6) (27. 7) 

381 472 
N.S. 

(100.0%) (100.0%) 

1 
Three cases lost to followup between six and nine rronth points. 

2 
Four cases 10Bt to follcwup between six and nine rronth points. 

who entered th.:; program with SOITB form of employment, 40 p"...rcent of the 

e>.-per.i.m:;ntals nnd 8 percent of the controls had raised their employment 

status at the six nonth interval (Le., roved from part-tirre to full-

ti11);l jobs, etc.). We conibine these two J.Teasures -- rroverrent from 

unemployed to employed ffild movement to higher employment status -- for 

c;m overall look. at "Uf7\-lard employment nobility" in Table 3. A signifi

cantly larger number of the e:x:p:rrirrental group have enhanced their 

employrrent status than have nembers of the control group. At nine 
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TABLE 3 

Ue-lard Employrrent MJbility (6 !<bnths), By Program Status 

Program Status 

~loyrrent Status at 6 l-bnths 

No increase in employment 

Increased employment 

CON'I'RJL GROUP 

28 
(68.3) 

13 
(31. 7) 

41 
(100.0%) 

EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

23 
(45.1) 

28 
(54.9) 

51 P < .05 
(100.0%) 

rronths, the relationship is basically tnlcha.nged, and is significant at 

the .10 level. 

Our .next J.Teasure of employment status change includes 

persons .indicated .in the above two measures (Le' l persons who found 

jobs and persons who improved their employment status) and adds to 

that group persons who have made an .inte:r:rcediate step tcM'ard improving 

their status through invol VeIl-ent in educational o.r training programs. 

As shewn in Table 4, at six rronths 71 percent of the experimantal 

group antj. 44 percent of the control group have either improved their 

employment status or their educational standing. This 27% differential 

at the 6-nonth point is reduced to 20% in the 9-nonth canparison (42% 

of the OJl1trols improving their standing as opposed to 62% of the 

experi1rental group) • 

On our final indicator, income earned, the J.Teasurerrent of 

aggregate inrorre of the control and experimental groups shows a 
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TABlli 4 

Emp10fIrent or Educational Improverrent (6 Months) , 
By Program Status 

At 6 rront..1-ts em;}loym2nt or 
educa'uon :brrP.rpvement 

No ilTlJ?roverrent 

Employrrent or (~ducationa1 
improvcrrent 

Program Sta·tus 

23 
(56.1) 

18 
(43.9) 

41 
(100.0%) 

15 
(29.4) 

36 
(70.6) 

51 P < .05 
(100.0%) 

mar.gil'1al diffe:l':-enee in favor of the experirrental group. At six 

lronths, cxperimentals who were unemployed at the st.art had earned 

em average of $250 rrore than their counterpa:t:i:s in the control group; 

at nine months they had earned an average of $290 in excess of the 

average earnings of th0 control group. NAi ther of these differences 

Secondly, we find that in several cases, ·J1e initial gains 

observed at tlx~ six rronth interval are attenuated at nine nDnths. Thus 

we o:mclude that the effects of treatrrent are rroc1est, and that the 

rrargin of improvement over the control group is reduced with time. 

This is only an initial assessment of treatrrent impact, and really 

must await the twelve rronth interval of follo»up for confirmation . 

We conclude from the overall pattern of reSl..llts tha·t the 

ITajor impact of the PEG Program on participants was in getting people 

to take the IIfirst step l1 (i.e. I getting jobs, improving job status, 

or entering educational programs to nuprove their employability). 

HCMever I the grrins in employrrent status do not translc;,te thernsel ves 

into working significantly la.r.ger portions of tirre, or ea.rnn1g 

significantly more incorre. Thus we cannot safely conclude that treat-

rnent has made any fundamental change in the employment J:;ehavior of 

those exposed to it, based on the evidence of nine rronths follovrup. 

Recidivism 

is statistically significant. In the previous section, we saw that the experimental group 

In sum, tvV'o thenes run through our findings on the criteria 

of cnploym::mt. First, we find that the treatrrent group does relatively 

better thaIl the contL"Ol group on each rreasure of employrrent success; 

and the broader the TI'Basure, the greater the relative differences 

observed. How(~ver , in many cases the .t'elati ve gains of the experimental 

gl."OUp Clre not of sufficient magnitude to be statistically significant. 
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showed marginal gains over the control group on the various criteria 

of employment success. The question we address now is whether or not 

these gains on the employrrent dimensions are of significant magnitude 

to be translated into lower rates of recidivism. 

The data in Tables 5 and 6 show virtually no difference in 

the rates of recidi visrn of the experirrental and control groups as 

rreasured by new arrGsts. Comparisons of the proportions actually 
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TABLE 5 

_:,ic.'Vr Arrests (6 t1::>nths) By Program Status 

Program Status 

Percent rcarrc.>ted at:. 6 rron ths CONTroL Group EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
----------~~~~~~==~ 

no arrests 

now ilrrests 

30 
(73.2) 

11 
(26.8) 

41 
(100.0!J) 

TABLE 6 

40 
(78.4) 

11 
(21. 6) 

51 N.S. 
100.0%) 

.]iL'W Arrests (9 !>bnths) I By Program Status 

Pr99'ram Status 

~rccnt r(;i.lrro~tcc1 at 9 rront:.hs 

no arrests 

new arrests 

CONTroL GROUP 

26 
(68.4) 

12 
(31. 6) 

38 
(100.0%) 

EXPERJ..MEN'J.'AL GROUP 

33 
(70.2) 

14 
(29.8) 

47 N.S. 
(100.0%) 

convicted. in each group at 6 rronths and 9 months shav no significant 

diffel.~cnces -- the nUl'lber with ne\V convictions anOl111ts to 13% of each 
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1 
group at the 9-rronth point. It appears, then, that the rrodest gains 

in employment status e..'q?erienced by the treatrrent group do not trans

late into reductions in the rate of return to crime. 

I'Ve do discover I however, a strong relationship beuveen the 

p::Jrtion of tirre worked and success in avoiding further trouble with 

law enforcerrent agents as rreasured by new arrests. As can be seen 

from Tables 7 and 8 I where the experirrental and control group 

:rrerrbers are combined, this relationship attains the highest statis

tical significance of any reported in our study. 

TABLE 7 

New Arrests by Portion of Followup WOrked (6 Months) 

New Arrests 

Portion ~orked During 6 r-bnths 

Worked 0-9 weeks 10-24 l.veeks 

Not arrested 17 
(53.1) 

53 
(88.3) 

New arrests 15 
(46.9) 

7 
(11. 7) 

32 
(100.0%) 

60 P < .001 
(100.0%) 

1 
Note that the relatively short duration of follow-up covered in this 
analysis Ireans that many arrests have not reached a final disposition 
in the courts -- whether conviction or otherwise -- in the time 
allotted. 
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Tlill!;~ 8 

UC.'YI l~l:CSts by Portion of Folla..rop Worked (9 Iv'onths) 
----~~-

HC;ld l\t'rcstr~ 
~-JtP*t.......-.-...'" 

Uot (,lrrested 

Neil arrt.:!sts 

Portion Worked During 9 M:Jnths 

4 MJnths or less 

20 
(54.1) 

17 
(45.9) 

37 
(100.0%) 

5-9 tbnths 

40 
(81. 6) 

9 
(18.4) 

49 
(100.0%) 

P < .02 

'l:'hcsc findings sU}'?l:ort tha premise of the program that unemployrrent 

iG closely associated with probation failures. We cannot tell from 

our cJ,."1i:;D. whut. is the direction of the relationship, haNever -- that 

i~; r whGthcr people \'lork less because of their arrests 

further trouble bec~usc thcy are working less. 

or ge'\:' into 

We conclude fl.um tho pattern of recidivism findings that 

. ~ri.rrental group nerrbers were teo tho gilins ~n chiployrrent anong e.~J:"'~ 

f . di . m The basic premise 
slight to affc()t: the outcarre on rates 0 reCJ. v~s . 

. 10 t and crine evidently was abOut. U1C rQlationsh~p oot:ween unerrp ~7Iren 

ul t tl t. a "better programll 

not in cr:t"Or hr:f,1Cver. We can only spec a: e :1a 

(i.e. I one tJ'1at. significantly raises the portion time spent employed) 

. d :in recidivism, but we have no 
mi':J11't. plW\.,lCe d correspondl11g ecrease 

010..1:3': (;vidence of this. 
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\\1e no;'/ present one final and une~ected observation \'lith 

regard to reci di visrn and p::>rtion of tirre v.urked. Table 9 shows the 

relationship retween recidivism and \vorking I controlling for treabrent. 

While the relationship does not attain statistical significance, it 

appears that arrong the "marginal worker ll group (the 0-9 week category) I 

the experirrentals are less likely to be rearrested than their 

counterparts in the control group. 'l1J:1e conceptual organization of 

our task does no·t provide a "ready-made II a'q)lanation of this observed 

tendency I but we speculate that it may result from the increased 

attention the ernployrrent II failures " receive by the fact of their 

program participation. In any case, we offer the subj ect as one 

warranting further exploration. Alas I at nine ITDnths I the relation-

ship has virtually disappeared (36% of marginal workers in the control 

group rearrested, and 33% of the marginal workers i.n the experimental 

group) . 

TABLE 9 

New Arrests (at 6 Months) I By Program Status 
By Portion Follow'up Worked 

Portion Follawup Worked 

0-9 Weeks 10-24 Weeks 

New Arrests CONTROL EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL EXPElUMEt.'lTAL 
6 M8nth GROUP GROUP GROUP GROUP 

No arrests 6 11 24 29 
(42.9) (61.1) (88.9) (87.9) 

New arrests 8 7 3 4 
(57.1) (38.9) (11.1) (12.1) 

14 18 27 33 
(100.0%) (100.0%) (100.0%) (100.0%) 

N.S. N.S. 
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A POS'ISClUPT 'IO 'IRE EVALUnrrION 

As 'l.tlC 9.0 to press l the analysis of a a::xnplete year's folloVl

'Uf' data on prohationers participating during PEG I is underway. While 

no change in the overall recidivism picture has been identified, 

preliminc:ll:Y ramu1ts indicate that clear and statistically significant 

@~fcronce! have crrerged between the experimental and the control 

groups on rrost of the employrrent measures used in the earlier analysis. 

Fil1al results of: this analysis will be submitted to the Project 

Director wi thin the next. fevl weeks . 

..,.59-

.. 
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VI. COH::LUSION 

? It is both useful How doos one acfine a successful program. 

. ih' ch are m1::lntifiable and l'd"'Yltify desired outcorres \' ~ ';I.--and nccx.:ssru:y to ~H 

. articularly those \'ihich are rocwsurablc fol. IfIr:my types of programs, p . .. 

now and i1l1.:XJSC: nevI costs" It is all too tempting to rely on mtmtion 

, • ff rts have somehow made an ~ ~~-- ~n{~h ~nn~ nnp S e 0 una fhll= ...... .;....."". ______ _ 

'd this pitfall. the T)I··f' Pro<.n:am WM able to avo~ ately, 1.: :;t\.,I ~_. 

impacti fortun-

, goals -- reduction of unemploy-'l'ho PEG Program's two pr:unary 

tible to measurerrent. The results of rront und rcci(;ivism -- are suscep 

be and continue to be f ""orts in these t-wo areas have en 'the prooram c .t.' • 

~ far has been presented in the preceding ovaluutcui thu evidence thus 

1 and ~"'d~,...,.,J·-:-s sorre positive impacts. Chi,1ptor, oW' ... ...-...w.:: 

ult ? What was the broader h I. f th'" ""'lTV:'>asurable res, s. But w uc 0 \,;; UU,L,,,-,, 

. , . . d what did the program mean to valoo of the corrutrunity part~c~pation, an , . 

" d d" the :rreasurable mdi-whether or not he succee e on the probtl'tioncr, 

cators of jobs found, dollars earned, and we~<s worked? 

tIere we can only speculate. Those of us who watched the 

~ ." believe that it \'las a place where representa-progrum oval VQ OVe); tJ..l'l"e , . 

, tanding of tl1e crlrnll1al 'J. inc~eased tl1e~ unders tivt:s of the o.)rrmun~cy 

just.ico SYSteltl, and inC'xcaseo.. the~r mders an , t ding of the applicant 

with u criminul record. We kno;1 in some individual cases, this was 

instrulrcrtt.:"ll in placing PEG clients" l'light company policies and 

, , its costs --J . abl l'"\rogram dirnens~on __ 'Infomution on one ot1;er measur e~, 
is provided in Appendix III. 
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programs in the schools sorretimes reflect this increased understanding? 

The program also nay be of value to the induscry which surely must 

consider persons' such as those seen by PEG in Il'k'2eting hiring goals 

and needs. Did these companies receiVe nore pertinent and evaluative 

information about applicants than they could have poSSibly receiv8d 

from any other source? What of the value to each participating pro

fessional who had his knowledge, realization, and understanding enhanced 

for his own personal and professional development and sense of commit-

ment? As one volmteer put it - "We've been sheltered. 'Ihis program 

allows a confrontation with a group of people that we haven't turned 

our backs on intentionally, but Who rrany of us have just been too 

busy to help." Another has called it an "eye-opening experience to see 

the kinds of problems probationers, Symbolic of the 'marginal work 

force' generally, have in making the system work for them". 

As to the benefits to the probationer, consider sane of 
their comnents: 

- "'1'his is the place that got me started when I had no one to go to." 

"I never thought I'd eve); again fight back. I'm going to 
go to college, and I'm going to start aChieVing again on It!Y new job." 

- "I'm just checking in, because I feel good coming here, 
and I get new ideas." 

- "I didn't want to take the high school equivalency exam, 
but I will. I can see you're going to keep after it, so 
I might' as well do it now. I've signed up with It!Y girl
friend. We'll do it together." 

- "I took the high school exam. It was a pain. You got me 
into it, and I'm glad it's over. I guess I passed. Yeah, 
I'm glad I took it. Now I really want the automotive course." 
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- Ifr'll do a good job at. that temporary job you got. If I 
Cl41 get a good reference, I can get Ire a good job. 11 

- Ill;:; that really Ire on that resUI1'e? I look prett;y good, 
so:reboc1y should ".,ant rre. 1I 

- "1'm checking in cause I 1m hitting a lot of places for 
jCJbs. Could you set Ire up for an interview for torrorrow 
and then I'll check in with you next week. " 

- "I never kneVl there were jobs like those. I'm very excited 
aMut that one, and I feel sure I'll get in eventually." 

- "NiAvl, no job yet, but I carre in to ask you about ... " 

- u\,illnt do you think of this thing I've Vlritten. 
think I should keep going back. Itl s ok, huh? 
,I·.,..." II '-"'oJ. ••• 

You really 
Yeah, Illl 

- "1 never knew so m:my people would go out of their way to 
help Ire. My whole life is turning aro1.IDd. I'm going to 
imri te you to the opening " 

And those are but a few. Are these successes? Was there new 

(;1xr.:OSl..tt'C? SOllie worthwhile effort? 1'713 can only suggest the broader 

value of '!:he PEG Program to its client may lie, not simply in helping 

the probationer get a job today ortorrorrow, but in helping him to 

upp;r.oach and p3t'hups realize his employrrent potential through develop-

lront of realistic present and future goals . 
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APPENV:;:X I 

Pft)w'{rrON E."1PWY11El.'H AND GUIDANCE PRCGRAM FORMS 

1"ollrMing are the fOms and brief hand""Outs wch have 

b:wn in usc dur.ing the second phase of PEG operations. The general 

uppronch has ]:y:cn to minimize the arrount of papel.'itlDrk and to ma.ke 

all ru:>LX.~ts of the program as clear and simple for the probationer 

cliQnt as possible. 

I~10rm/IJroldout 

2 . t-brlt)rundtD'n of referral 
procedures 

3. Hcfurral Jj\»).1n 

4. Explunution of PEG 
Progrnrn 

5. PEG l\pplicdtj on 

(j. "For PEG Ur.o Only" 
(Hl,wcrf>C side of 
l<'!;';fcrral 1<'0),111) 

7 . l~Tlployn'Cl1t Guidunro 
Council Appoinbncl1t Slip 

8. Probiltion.c,r 1 s Pre
IntQM("" ~,clf-
E.'Val \1iI:Cion (5 pagos) 

~. APf~')intrrent. Slip for 
Intcl."ViO\'ls 

Purpose/When Canpleted 

For reference by probation officer 
and community 

For referen0e by probation officer 

For completion by probation officer 
at time of referral to P~fJ 

For presentation to probationer at 
time of referral 

For completion by probationer prior 
to screening interview 

For oampletion by PEG Coordinator at 
conclusion of screening 

For presentation to probationer selected 
for the experimental group (EGC) 

For completia1 by probationer prior 
to the EGC session 

Completed by PEG staff for probationer 
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PROBATION EMPLOYirlENT ANi) GUIDANCE PROGRAill (·~.E. G. ) 
, 

ORIENTATION /S U?!11'dARY 

The Probation Employment and Guidance (P.E.G.) Program is 
a federally funded, community-~ased action project developed 
b~ the.Roc~ester - Monroe County Pilot City Program, in coopera
t10n w1th ~he Monroe County Probation Department. Tbe operational 
phase of:P.E.G. I consisted of a 6-month period from November, 
1973, to May of 1974, and P.E.G. II will extend the operational 
phase tor a l2-month period commencing September, 1974. 

Purpos!: . The P.E.G. Program is designed to maximize employment 
for unemployed and underemployed probationers in Monroe County 
!hrough.utilization of the skills of community volunteers from 
~ndust~lal Psychology, Manpower Training, Personnel, and Employ
ment flelds. In other words, the probationer will receive pro
fessional assistance in solving employment problems to compete 
more effectively in the local labor market. The central mechan-
ism for achieving this goal is the referral of probationers screened 
by the P.E.G. Coordinator to a session of the volun~eer Employ-
ment Guidance Council (E.G.C.) 

Operation: The P,E.G. Coordinator will initially interview, 
s~reen, evaluate, determine job readiness, and make re~ommenda
tl0ns on each applicant referred by his/ber Probation Officer. 
(The Officer will fill out a referral form, and the probationer 
will fill out an application form.) If other assistance is needed 
the applicant will be referred to existing community agencies, ' 
training progrnms, or for needed professi6ual, medical, and/or 
psychiatric care. 

The Job Ready applicants will participate in a testing process 
in preparation for a scheduled Employment Guidance Council ses
sio~. Follow-through on the Council's suggestions and recommell
datl0ns as well as assistance in vocational counseling, job de
velopment, and preparation for job interviews will be performed 
by the Community Liaison Officer (Personnel Specialist) in co
operation with the P.E.G. Coordinator and Probation Officers. 

~esearch: The evaluation of the P.E.G. Program has been placed 
1n an experimental framework, and its impact on recidivism, em
ployment, and social functioning of participating probationers 
will be monitored by a full-time Research Analyst. 
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PROBATI Oi:f EMPLOYMENT AND GUIDANCE PROGRAiYl (P. E . G. ) 

September 5, 1974 

To! All Probation Officers 

Ft'orn: Bob Norton, P.E.G. Coordinator (P.E.G. Back Office) 

$ .. .Jject: Referral Procedures for P.E.G. II -- Referrals 
~ccepted effective Monday, September 9, 1974 

1. Screen cn~eload for unemplbyed or underemployed probationers 
age 18 and older. 

2. Explain P.E,G. ?rogra~ to eligible proqationers--to ensure 
uniformity, present the probationer with a copy of the brief 
~andout explaining the intent and function of tbe P.E.G. 
Program. 

3. Probation Officer to fill out the front page of the Revised 
Referral Form on all probationers who volunteer for the 
program. -nITanks can be obtained at both ,pulletin boards 
or the P.E.C. Office,) 

1. Submit the referral forro to .Sheryl to be typed. Jim will 
fill out his research forms using the information on the 
P.E.G. Application and Referral plus a brief visit with 
you ~t your convenience. 

5. Tnke probationer to P.E.G. Front Office (Room #155-D) where 
he/she will fill out a P.E.G. Application and will be given 
an appointment to see me for initial interview arid screening-
approximately 20-30 minutes. (It is important to cbannel 
all referrals through the P.E.G. Front Office first of or 
adequate control.) 
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Referl'al FO:r:m 

PROBATION Er,lPLOYMENT AND GUIDANCE !?ROGRAM (P. E • (}. ) 

P.E. G. No. Case No. Date 

Name 

Address ____________ ~ ____________________________________ Zip Code 

Convicted Of: Court Plea Trial 

Sentence: Effective date 

Any legal charges pending? Yes No 

If Yes, charge Court Indicted (?) 

Date of next court appearance 

Residential Situation (wbere? with whom? rent? own '0 

Probation Officer's Assessment of Probationer: (Personality, Motivation. 
Attitude, Behavic>J:', Potential; - Also! any Histool'Y of Medical, Mental, 
and/or Emotional Problems) 

Brief Descripti~h oi·PresentOOffens~~--

Probation Officar 
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P.ILG, II Handout for Probationer 

EXPLANATION OF P.E.G. PROGRAM 

Tba Probation E'1ployment and Guidance (P.E .G.) Program is an experi
mental, voluntary project of tbe Monroe County Probation Department de
eigned to help you in your efforts to get a job or a better job. Your 
Probntion urrrcer will refer you to P.E~G. and you will be required to 
fill out an application. You will be interviewed by Mr, Norton, the P.E.G 
rOOFd~roator,-who wilr-evaluate your employment situation and potential. 
You may 'roceive additional help from the Employment Guidance Council (a 
~roup of professional, community volunteers with skills in the area of 
Porscmnel snd Employt'lent.) We have no Job Bank. We make no guarantees 
for ~tjob. We will IJake every effort, however, to belp you sol va your 
'Q'jiitrl1)""ymeot pl·oblems. 

at 
Your appointment with Mr. Norton (Room #184) is: 

(Scheduling by P.E.G. Office) 
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P.E.G. ~PPLICATION 

Mr. 
i',irs. Name Date 
Miss 

Address 
Zip 
Code Telephone No. 

Address change New Tel. No. 

P 
E 
R 
S 
o 
N 
A 
L 

Social Security number Birth date: 

Height ---- Age --- Driver's license --- Car available 

Weight· --- Dependents:. Adults ____ Child. ____ Liv~~g wi you? 

In case of emergency, notify" T 1 _____________________ e . No. 

Do you have any health problems such as: heart hernia hearing 
back ---sight --Other ----- -

Have you been under the doctor's care during the past 3 months? 
For what? --------------------------------------------

Can you drive. truck? . . What size? --------
Hobbies, Sports, or things you like to spend your time doing? -------

*******~**********~******************************************************* 

s 
C 
II 
o 
o 
L 

Name of schools attended: Dates Reason left; 
____________________________ xrom to 

~---------------________________ from to-----
~-----------------------from to ______________________________ from to-----

What grade did you finish? . ---------------
What courses did you like? 
What subjects did you dislike? ------------------------------------
What were your best subjects in school? 

What.training programs have you had? 
(What did you learn?) 

-----------.-------------------
Dates 

I~ you had a chance to go to school now or to learn a skill now -
What would you like to learn or improve? 
Why? 

What skills do you now have? 

************************************************************************** 
~avi you ever been convicted of an offense otber than traffic?' 
For what~ please explain ------

Date probation started: ends: 

~*********************************************************************~*** 
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M 
I 
T", 
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From to -----
!1ank at Dischargo 

Branch of· Service ----- ------------------
Type of Discharge 

T Service Schoele or Special Training 
A ---------- --------------------
n 
Y. If rejected or exempted 1 give re~s~D:s:. _=--_________________ _ 

*.*.****************************************~***************~************ Description 
Place Do. tes of Work Reason Left (V~ 

from to 

:from to 

from to 

VI from to 
0 
R from to 
K swing week 

! can work: days 2nd shift 3rd shift shift ends 

Summarize your work experience according t6: 
(lengtb of time, type of work - e.g. 1 3 months - glass cutter) 

********************~**************************************************** 

Wbat type o! job are you applying for? 

What minimum rate of pay do you require? 

************************************************************************* 
Whero bave you looked for a job? (Pending Applications) 

Interviewed by: Da te aPi?lied: 
1. 
2. 
:3 ~ 

4* 
5. 
6, 
7 • 

..--

S . ..-

Menns of Finaocinl Support Now? Public 
Assistance $ /mo. 

..:......-~-
S.S.I. $ /mo. 

-'----'---

H J.'. 13 I!> /t"lt" • v., •• .;> H~ 
...:.-.-"'--......... s . U. B. -,-$_-,I,-w_k_~ :.~-Othe r _____ _ 
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FOR P.E.G, USE ONLY 

Job Search r Personal Data 
I 

Summary Summary of !nterview(Recommendations) 
I 

j 
I 

I 

-
, , 

I 
I -

Deterroina tion: ' Job Ready. ________ __ Needs other Assistance 
{." 

COMMENTS & HECOMMENDATIONS 

. ; 

.-

~72-Signature r .' 
Date 

I 
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Handout for Probationer 

EMPLOYMENT GUIDANCE COUNCIL 

You will be appearing before a group of professionals skilled in 
bus1noss, vocational counseling, personnel, and employmen~ who have 
voluntoored thei~ time to assist you in your search for a meaningful 
occupation. You will only have ODe (1) opportunity to meet with the 
E.G.C/--so don't miss it. You also will receive individual attention 
:f1'om lh's. Greenwood, a Personnel Specialist, who will prepare you f':-,')r 
the Council session and help you follow the Council's suggestions ald 
rocormnonda tions . 

Ymu' nt:xt appointment with P.E.G. - Dute: __________ Time:....:, __ _ 

Your apPointment for the E.G.C. - Date: ------,-------------' Time: ----
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P.E.G.: Probationer's Pre-Interview SE} ... F-EVALUATIOI\' 

1. These are jobs which often need people. If you had a choice. which ones would 
you like to do or Fot like to do. Check off each one. 

Like 
Not I Not 
Like, Know 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
1 
I 

I 

I 

I 

Cashier 

Sh iPlJing clerk 

Auto parts clerk 

Cook 

Hospital Attendant 

Wa iter - Waitress 

Cleaaing job 

Construction (builder/ 
painter /car penter) 

structural iron worker, 
(3 yr. apprenticeship) 

Truck driver/delhrery 

Machine operator 

A ppliance Serviceman 

Gas station/Eody repair 

Do 
Not Not 

Like Like' Know 

Com outer ooerator 
----~-------- .. 

, 
r , 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

Electric sign , 
repairman 

Electrician 
(aoorentice) , . 

Farmer 

Factory worker 
(machine operator) . . 

Factory worker 
(assembly) 

FUl' n itLlIe 
ut:'holsterer . 

Jewelry repairman 

Shoe re"pa i.rman 

Welder 

Foundry molder 

Hotel housekeeper 
__ ..:.-_--r ___ lvIechanic (apprenticeship) 

Stock man 
(fork lift) 

----+----+------

----~---+------

Eeautician 

Technician (auto/t- v / 
radio/etc. ) 

File clerk 

__ .1..-_____ Typint 
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Inspector 

Other ______ _ 
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P. E. G.: y.cobationer's P.ce-Interview §ELF-EVALUATION 

II. Thi3 is for your personal use. Do you know what.employers look for from you 
in i.1tcrvieW8 and as an em Dlovee? Check yourself. 

1. Vmen you go tlJ Q. job intervielN, do you: 

__ dress neatly? ___ look clean? 
__ show U') early? not chew gum? 
__ go alone and not with anyone else? 
__ act interested and polite? 
__ knoVl what kind of job you want? 
__ (not say, "Ill take anything")? 

thank the interviewer at the end? --
-- leave your troubles at home so that you can concentrate on the 

interview? 

2. Do you take with you a personal fact sheet to fill out the application quickly 
and accurately? Does it have: 

__ your eX'1ct dates of employment/name and address oi company/pay/? 
__ the type of jo b you did/why you left? 
__ exact dates and names of schools/subjects you liked? 
__ any training programs you have taken? 
__ Soc. Sec. #/Driver's license/Military data? 
__ arrangements for babysitting/transportation? 
__ state ability to work shifts/swing shift? 
__ names of 3 people you can use as reference? (minister/employer/ 

person you worked with) ? 
__ a telephone number where you can be reached? 

3. po vou know what qeneral kind of job you want? 

____ (factory/driver/stock/machine/auto/food/other)? 

4. Do you know wQy you want a particular kind of job? (Think of some reasons!) 

5. __ After thf1 interview, do you write down the name of the person you 
saw and telephone in o"rder to call back? 

G. Do yOLt know why people often do not get a job? Check yourself on these . 
Do you: 

not appear on time or miss a scheduled appointment? 
__ not appe:rr willing to work? 
__ seem more interested in what the company should give you than what 

YOll can do for the company? . 
-...._ wane marc money than the job pays? 
__ lack training? 
__ .. othol"? 

II 

.--

- ? -

7. Did you know that ~ people t?se tl1eir jobs due to poor work habits and 
attitudes than lack of skill or ability? Check yourself - are ,Vou: 

careful? --__ vvilling to follow orders? 
__ hard working? 
__ absent less than 5 times a year? 
__ late no more than 5 times a year? 
__ able to get along at work? 
__ able to do the job as you should? 

8. If the interviewer asked you, II iJJhy should I hire you?" or II Why would 
. you make a good worker for this company?" 'Alhat would you answer? 

9. Do you know what §mplo,Vers say they want from a worker? Check yourself
are you: 

__ helpful/willing to assist? 
__ one who is at work daily and on time? 
___ one who is trying hard to do a good job? 
__ someone who will call in (do you know the telephone number?) to 

the company when sick/and who will go to work unless it is a 
really serioLls illness? Not a headache? 

__ someone who goes to his boss with a problem/or to the Personnel 
Dept. and tries to talk over a problem but who does not walk off 
the job? -

__ someone who has a good work record (reference) from his last job? 
Employers check where you have worked before - so you want to 
leave a company with this in mind. 

__ able to meet appointments on time? 

10. Do you know what questions you should ask in the interview? Check your
self. Do you ask: 

__ what does the job involve? 
__ how will I learn the job? 
__ will I always be working in the same location? 
__ what are the hours? rate of pay? 

11. You might even want to ask the interviewer - IIvVbat are some jobs you 
think I could do in your company?" 

12. How could you get a good r.ating (reference) from a company? ____ _ 

13. What information can the P. E.G. Procrram provide which would help you 
in your job search? _____________ _ 



P.I~.(;.: notationer1c Pre-Inter~riel}J S;;LF-EVALUATION 

TIL rrh(:rc iG a job that in rhht for VOIl! Knowing yourself will help you choose 
right! On tho foPowing questions, seate your ieelinqs and thouqhls about jobs 
an!"1 working. Think about how ,Vou really feel and what is impOrtant to ,VOU. 

~ 1, Vlhat things aL·out the job are most important to you? 

.. 

.. 
~. 

__ Money 
__ Ho 111" [j 

__ Type of work 
Eoss --__ People 

__ A ble to get training 
__ A ble to help people 

Near a bus ---__ P.cessure 
__ 'Working conditions (Indoors/dirty/standing/ 

easy /heavy Ismelly loily) 

2. What did you not like about your last job (or jobs)? -------------------
3. \Vho.t have YOll done since you left school? ---------------------------

4, Have you looked in the newspager for jobs? Can you pick out 3 jobs you 
would like? ---------------------------------------------

6. \V1·1~.t jobs do you think you could do now? 
--~--------.----------------

6. In order to st[JY on a job, it must be a job you like. What would make you 
Uk(~ a job? _ --------------------------------------------

? Why do you want to work? ----------------------------------------

8. If you were paid the same amount of money for any job - what job would 
you choot,o? -----------------------------------------------

I,,,). \}}hy do you fec:1 you are having trouble getting ajob? -----------------
10. How long do you fG~l you can stay on one job'? ---------------------------
11. If you didn't httve to work, what would you like to do? -------------------
1') 

tJ< Why 1s it difficult for you to keep a job for one year or more? -------
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13. Vlhy did you If.av,e your last job? ________________ _ 

14. What was your most favorite job? -----------------------------------
15. What was your r..vorst job? ------------------------------------
16. "How would you like to be treated on a job differently from any of your DUSt 

jobs? • 

17. Do you meet appointments on tL'rne? "-------------------------------
18. II Wanting" a job is not enough - why are yOLl ready to take a job now? 

(Anything diffe~ent from the last time) -

19. "What have you done in the past few years which you a1'e proud? ------

20. \}1hat have you learned from your past jobs? -----------------------

21. Is it hard for YOIl to get to l,ilOrk on time? What hours would you like to 
work best? 

22. Are you willing to do the same work over and over? ------------------
23. Would you like to try something new or go back to a job you have had before? 

24. What jobs do you wish you knew more about? ---------------------
25. If you were paid the same amount of money for any job, what job would 

you choose? -------------------------------------------------

26. How old were you when you went out on your own? --------------------. 
27. IJrnat kind of job do you think you'll be doIng 5 years from now? --------
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Date/Time: To See: 

Place 

Addl'CSS 

M is 

being referred for 

by the P.E.G. Council 
Chairman - Ted Spong 
Coordinator - Robert Norton 
Community - Dorothy Greenwood 
Liaison 454-7200 X48e 
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,ll.PPENDli: II 
1 

I .. bnnic nssumption of the P.E.G. Program is that 1::e:ing 

(.:mployc.:d, rati)f'r than unemployed, will prorrote the rehabilitation 

Qf a probCltiont!r. Bmployrrcllt of probationers benefits society :in 

(,Jeneral, tllJ wc~ 11 ut-; l:Y.mcfitting the individual probationer. 

'l'hora is cvidcn~ that the job tenure of a person tends 

1.£.1 lx; rcdatcd to his suitability for the type of wor]\: he is doing, 

in rt:.ganJ t.o iatcrGsl::.s, intelligence, aptitudes, values, and per

oonaliLy cbarar:tcrisl:ics. lillY rchDbil~tation place-:rent program 

uttt:'lllJtH to id 'ntify relcvont factors in :individuals and relate 

UIUHO 1 acton; to demands anu oPI.:ortunitics :in a particular kind 

Sc:mrrX.'!S of job-relevant inforrration about :individuals 

hv.; ltuv : sc:hcnl rc:!(.'Ords r .L'lformation from previous errployers, infor-

w.1tion :[rnm ft.lllu ly, information obtained from the person through 

Hl."ouJ) or lmlividtk'11 int:cn:viC\'ls, writte11 resfOnses on an application 

blalt};, Or rcstm'.1, und test results. 

Infonrot.ian about p::;rsonality characteristics and values 

may he obtnir'f'·j flum all of the sources narrcd. Tests an;:> the rrost 

accurate SOltt:'(:~ of infol1llatian about intellectual ability and 

h·pl,~;.:.i.tll dp\::.itUJ(~s. !nfonnatian about interests Il'E.y be obtained from 

lW;.oW~. 

ll'his m:mlllm)f ~)f the psychologiC<.'ll testing effort was prepared for 
dissemination to oomuunity ~"'lrt.icipants by Dr. L-:mrence. Lipsett, . 
~~nsulti.\nt to '\::110 pm l?,lugram in the deVt;!lopm:l:Jt of a VJ.able testing 
con'{Xmcn t. 
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both interviews and tests. The contriliution of test results tends 

to be greater for persons who have not had enough enployrrent to 

provide evidenre' about their abilities and interests. It is also 

greater for. persons with varied potential and less for ~rsons with 

handicaps or limitations which narrav their choices. 

Pote!'ytial contriliutions for the specific p:rrts of the PEG 

test:ing program are set forth belOW: 

General Learning: The ~ General Classification Test 

can provide evidence of trainability -- for skilled and semi-skilled 

trades and for various programs of fonnal education. Reference can 

be made to published L~formation w)Qut typical Genoral Ability scores 

:in a variety of occupations. 

Mechcmical Comprehension: The Bennett 111echanical Carrpre-, 

hension Test cun provide evidence of aptitude for skilled trades. 

This test has been used in Rochester industry for selection of 

apprentices. 

Spatial Visualization: The Minnesota Paper .Form Board Test 

has also been succ€ssfully thsed to select apprentices in skilled 

trades. In addition, it may be rrore specifically relevant to drafting, 

architecture, and sorre occupations in the graphic arts. 

Arithmetic: The Wide Range Arithn~tic Test has norms on 

students from first g-.cade to college. ~athematical ability is 

required in many occupations. 

Dexterity: Several aspects of manual dexterity are n"eas:ured 
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___________________ --~~~--.m .... ~--....................... ~~, ... ,,~-~~., 

1tl tits.: !=..~lf!.." t:!:~l!~f:l.?,rd Tost r lImier. also hasbaen used for selection 

'r' 'd in rench ,i,n nOChf~{:{!r i ',!!lJ:)tty ~ This 't.y};X:! of dexter~-y ~s reqmxe 

fJ.G::;aribly and awu:-icp,l of jobs in mmufacturing. In selected cases, 

finc:<X' (u:xtaritl will 00 naasurcd with the O'COnnor ~ezer Dexterity 

tl'(~~L, ..... iuch .m:,~al1rCn a tyP(! of dexterity required in industries like 
~~.",,::l.,# 

'h' 0' ts Ulr!<'!t..l:'.r'Jflit:G I W:ll~~rC! small tools arc used to deal w~t tiny 0 Jec • 

VOC,lUonal In wrests : This testing pr03'ram measures 
"""""--~,~--. 

int/'ff~:;t!; \-lith (.::ii:l'l!Jr the !~udcir Proference Record or the Picture 

IntN·I.!;t~ Il1VC'n !:orx. r!Oth provide a systematic rerord of a person's 
,:,_ .. ~", .. ,~.<II7,~~·"Il'j$,""~tJJt<;.~~""~ -~. 

Vt)(':"Jtlonill inu.n:c:nt!.l, und this record e<m be ccrnpared 1ilith the kna'lI1 

jntt'rQ~It:; of 1, {)tJlc jn il variety of oCCUl)ations. ~re is evidenre 

tllJt both tom,ll:e and job sutisfact.\on arc related to patterns of 

prol)'1tl{Jnen1 \\1i'rQ t~nto:l using one or rrorc of the instrt.:nuents described. 

AIl Qr: Uwuu pnrfmn~! OOl\ti.)lctcd thn Army General Classification Test, 

which lll,'a!,mn:~n gt·.oeral intellectual ability, or learning ability. Most 

of the ('XamUll' 'f'J illuo completed the Bennett ~Echanical Aptitude Test, 

U1(' l>urdlx' p(!q:'(xll'd,l:hc "'i<k\ Hangu aritl1l1"Ctic test, and an interest 

inventm,)" -..... (" i:l'h~ '1' the j{udcr or the California Picture Interest 

'I't),. Ninnesotn J?hpor I?onn Boal."d I a test of spatial visuaJ.i-

:';~lti{;)nf \ ... ~1S lilhtiJlistk't'c..od to 22 of the prbbc.1.tioners. The Q·Connor 

*l"'\K~~\U: tX!Xt:\,"l,rity fl'cst hus not l:een used to date. 

The ehnrt\ctc,dstics of the tested. group ( based on established 
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A. Intellectual Ability! The nedian AGel' score, 105, falls 

into the uPl:"":ler part of the average range for a general population group, 

indicating that these probationers were like the rest of, the population 

in average rre.ntal ability. The range of scores, havever, "''las somewhat. 

sw::prising -- from a low of 49 (severely retarded) to a high of 141 

(very superior and atove the average of any professional group) . 

Thirteen of these examinees were comfortably in the range where college 

students are found, and another 10 had scores in the technician, or 

junior college, range. For the rrost part, hO\\Tever, these probationers 

had not made full use of their intellectual abilities. 

B. ~'lechanical Aptitude: The rredian score of the probationers 

on the Bennett ,test was better than the scores of 20 percent of a sample 

of :industrial applicants for mechanical jobs, or better than the scores 

of 35 percent of a group of technical high school seniors. As in the 

case of intellc~ctual ability, the mechanical aptitude scores of these 

probationers covered the entire range, although their average was in 

the lower half of the general population. 

c: Dexterity: The median dexterity score of the group 

(Pegboard asserrbly score) was better 'than the scores of 72 percent of 

a sample of male industrial applicants, and there was a definite 

tendency for scores to cluster toward the high end of the range. 

D. Jvlatherratics: On the Wide Range Arithrretic Test, scores 

clustered tONard the lONer part of the range for adults; the median 

srore of the group was at the 6. 9 grade level. This does not l1'ean 

that these adults were functioning exactly like the average student 
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it, iii'> fiinli. ""nUl of thn sixth 9,,100. It is probable that =y of 

UV_lII I",,) .)")'''''1(11 til" to their grade lavel while in school and bad lost 

tAJn(, ifiitJlurrr.1t.l,;ul obllit1 fr(,)In disU!3c. Only one of the examinees 

E~ :~b;.:;~:J~~9!}~! 'lbo lrodian so::)!:e of this group exceeded 

thn m,.l)rt~n tlf 40 VuX"{,X,:nt of u sornplc of production workers. 'Ihis 

1'1<0<"0(\ Iho l,rn""i,i()l1t!rtl jn tho lower half of a group with comparable 

l,i":k'Jl"ll!1t~J, "I tlI9U<jh, o'Join, the full range of scores was r~presentad. 

1'. I ~:!?}l"ll!1!.\~}!:llE!:9ruGt~: 'fne picture Interest Inventory 

w,," wI<j 'dith ,I nujodty of the "".mincas. As a group, they indicated 

I h.1t Uleir am;'ll!!tic intor(;~sts ,~rcrC highest (80th percentile) , \.nth 

m:3'c:thlnic.ll int.urosts next (75th percentile). Their ITBdian interests 

.":~~l'U in t.1K~ ;';\Vd"'age ran9(! in busin(,~ss, science, and work involving 

uatu;rr~. '1'1'l\.'i1 intorc~t~ in .i.nterp3rsonal relationsbips tended to be 

hM, ;"lith u m.·lian ilt Ule" 20th percentile. These results \olere not 

(J)mJi(Jt~}nt. v.lith th(~ i.nterest:. pattm:ns of those taking the Kuder inven-

wry, <Ill "II i ~Jl tI.e hitjh< 'S t interest areus ware social servire and 

\'v'hat hr:wo bum) t.h(! concrete ;)r;d idc>ntifiable contributions of 

In t\:\l inHtal)02S f test result.s apparently facilitated financial 

l>UJ1.'.In by the Office of vocational Rehabilitation for probationers to 

U l. ter.l tile 1 ""ill o:imnuni ty college. These probationers sha.<ea intell-

(~~tual ability nt:. a lcvol n.Pl?l"'Opriat.e for college attendance. Another 

II
r
<lt>JI.l,,,,er ,;;'th a high score in intellectual ability is errployed 
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and paying his o:.vn college t ' mtion. 'nyo other prob ti' 
an interes .. a Ollers ""<pressed 

t m ITBcha..."11Cal or electrical . apprenticeships, and this 

interest was sup};X)rted by test scor s' , e m mtellectual ability and 

ItBchani cal aptitude. One of these :rren obta' :xi , me errployment in an auto-

notl ve establi.shment and th ' , , e other Jomed th Air f . e Force, presumably 

or technlcal., training. A th'· . ' lrd.probationer with high rrenh ' 
tit' ~ anlcal 

ap ude has been recalled to a mechanical job with th e reassurance 

that he is suitably placed. 

In a negative sense, test results made a contribution in 

identifying s even persons \On th rrental retardation or borderl' , lne 111tell-

ectual ability. Although this finding would need confirrrati thl: 

individual testing, it has identified on :ougb persons who might be eligible 

for other comm.mi ty services, and it contributed to the crystallization 

of ideas 111mg of these individuals. for placement or tra' , 

In a ' , ma]Orlty of the cases, t t es resul ts were consistent with 

other evidence about the e . . . xanunees, and this contributed to the assurance 

There were at least thr with which plans could be d rna e. h ee probationers, 

owever, who showed abilities substantially exceeding those that would 

have been inferred from their back~Jrounds alone, al·though up to the 

t.irre of this writing, this finding has not been util'" d ' , lze 111 placement 

or traming. In at least si.x cases, test resu'l ts were oj ns.j..~-__ ..u, W. Uluental 

in encouraging probationers to attempt to acquire High School Equi-

valency Diplomas. 
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APPJi4'IDL{ III 

PROGRlllvl OPERt1:fIONAL COSTS - - - . -

BuuI,J,;t:.cd program costs for the two successive grant periods, 

PI~G I and PEe, I!, mrDtmwd to a total of $115,897, exclusive of any 

(;QliUilU.:d va.ltx~ vf corrmunity volunteer t:irre and other "in-kind" 
1 

OOt I tr iljutiOtis. Of: this arrount, $77,568 vlas budgeted for actual 

tJ.t'o<Jram or~rilt.ions -- that is, for expP...nditures other than planning 

1,111<1 fJtu.:rt-up, tcsoarch! or purchase of eguipIlY"'...nt. While there 'I,.;ere 

of COUrl:je nOIlYJ l:t:i111ocations of funds during the course of the 

!,t(X,Jri,(ml U1Q!:$U reallocations primarily affected line items within the 

mr~tjOJ:;' Ci.-l.t.egot)" of prcxJram op3rations c:md therefore, for p11.rfOses of 

this br0.1d, OVU.L'V.llM, \\1(; have nude no attempt to reflect these changes. 

About. 957, of the $77,568 apPl'"Opriation for program operations 

Wim I!Xlx,.muc.'Cl fqr proqrrun staff and consultant costs. Operational 

pu}'t;Qlmol ilnd r::onsultru1t positions included: PEG Coordinator (a Senior 

Prol)aLic>l1 ()rfif~or), Community Liaison Officer/Personnel Specialist, 

m,cm~~ll;~~lphor, ::I111'10yn'Ont Guidance Council Chairperson, and Testing 

C(lmiUlt;nnt. '1'110 nmnining operational e..'qX?l1ditures involved such 

it~'.ll~J ill, lOCi11trcJ.vcl, supplies, postage, and printing. 

Uninq the fi~lurc of $77 ,568 for operational costs, one can 
'} 

tllJlti,>ly t.iivi(:k! by n~r of clicm:t.s - to get rough estil'nates of the 

'llWBu int~l\.lt1t 'd tirro contributions of prd-~i;-ion officers and adminis
t.t'ati"'(~ staff I as \'>'ell as office space, SC:Il~Ii~ equiprrent, and general 
oVl'rh(..~d. 

2 
Xn act:l.Uli-tYI oq.r client statistics reflect services rendered through 
l>UYt 1975, while ft~()ral funds \"ill support operations for another 
nonth. ;nl017~fo:t"Ot '''C Ql."e unoerstating the mmber of clients actually 
SUlvl,<;l tl.nd thus slightly overstating costs per client. 
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cost per referral, cost per exr:;eri:rental group client,served, etc. 

For example, one could divide total operational costs by 321 cases screened, 

resulting in em average cost per client screened of $241. 64. 

9~ <;:ourse, it is evident that this nethod of stating the 

cost per client, based on varying levels of service has serious draw-
, t 

backs, since 2.t sone levels vel:Y little staff time is involved on any 

given client, and the client who stays with the program longest gets 

the lIDSt value of service. To get a little closer to a realistic' 

figure ~ we have estimated, based on observation of staff responsib-

ilities,and activities, that approximately 40% of program seL\lices 

are devoted to serving individuals \oJho are referred and screened only, 

and -60ii; are devoted to clients '\vho make an appearance before the 

Employnent GUidance Council. Apportioning costs on that basis, we 

arrive at the following cost per client estimate: 

Portion of Program Costs 

No. Clients Receiving this 
Service 

Cost per Client 

Screening Only 

$31,027 

199
1 

$155.91 

Screening and EGC 

$46,541 

122 

$381.48 

We caution that these crude es-tirrates are no substitute for 

a detailed cost analysis -- they are merely presented for the reader 

who desires a general notion of the expenditures a program like 

PEG would entail. 

1 
Calculated by subtracting total receiving EGC treqbrient (122) fran 
total screened (321). . 
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